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Making a self-repair in speech typically proceeds in three phases. The first 
phase involves the monitoring o f  one's own speech and the interruption o f  the 
flow  o f  speech when trouble is detected. From an analysis o f  959 spontaneous 
self-repairs it appears that interrupting follows detection prom ptly , with the 
exception that correct words tend to be completed. Another finding is that 
detection o f  trouble improves towards the end o f  constituents. The second 
phase is characterized by hesitation, pausing , but especially the use o f  so-called 
editing terms. Which editing term is used depends on the nature o f  the speech 
trouble in a rather regular fashion: Speech errors induce other editing terms 
than words that are merely inappropriate, and trouble which is detected quickly 
by the speaker is preferably signalled by the use o f  ‘u h \  The third phase 
consists o f  making the repair proper. The linguistic well-formedness o f  a repair 
is not dependent on the speaker s respecting the integrity o f  constituents, but 
on the structural relation between original utterance and repair. A bi-condi- 
tional well-formedness rule links this relation to a corresponding relation bet­
ween the conjuncts o f  a coordination. It is suggested that a similar relation 
holds also between question and answer. In all three cases the speaker respects 
certain structural commitments derived from  an original utterance. It was 
finally shown that the editing term plus the first word o f  the repair proper 
almost always contain sufficient information fo r  the listener to decide how the 
repair should be related to the original utterance. Speakers almost never pro­
duce misleading information in this respect.
It is argued that speakers have little or no access to their speech production 
process; self-monitoring is probably based on parsing one's own inner or overt 
speech.
*1 am indebted to G er  Desserjer, Irma van Loon, and Marion Keiren who assisted substantially in coding 
and data analysis, and to Peter Rahner who developed the computer analysis programs. 1 acknowledge many 
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lands.
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An adequate theory of the organization of natural language will need to depict 
how a natural language handles its intrinsic troubles. Such a theory will, then, 
need an account of the organization of repair (Schegloff, et al., 1977).
T h e  p u rp o se  of  the p re sen t  p a p e r  is to analyze a large co rpus  o f  s p o n t a n e ­
ous self-repairs  as a s tep  tow ards  deve lop ing  such a theory .  In the course  of  
deve lop ing  the  theore t ica l  f r a m e w o rk  it will b e co m e  increasingly c lear  tha t  
what  is to be d ev e lo p ed  is a theo ry  of  m o n i to r in g  as well as a theo ry  of  
repair ing .  W e will find tha t  not  only the de tec t ion  of  t roub le  requ ires  
m on i to r ing ,  bu t  also tha t  the p ro d u c t io n  of  the repa i r  p r o p e r  requ i re s  the 
s p e a k e r  to have access to s t ruc tu ra l  p ro p e r t ie s  of  the  original u t te ran ce .  Both  
aspects  o f  se lf-repairs  can be h a n d le d  on the assum pt ion  tha t  a s p e a k e r  is 
con t inuous ly  pars ing  his own inner  o r  over t  speech .  A f te r  de tec t ing  an e r ro r  
o r  in ap p ro p r ia ten ess ,  the s p e a k e r  will, in so m e  way, ' t r ans fe r '  s t ruc tura l  p r o p ­
er t ies  of  the original u t te ran ce  to the  co rrec t ion .  This  c rea tes  sys tematic  
d e p e n d e n c ie s  b e tw e e n  original and  new u t te ran ce .  It will b e c o m e  a p p a re n t  
in the course  of  this p a p e r  tha t  these  d e p e n d e n c ie s  are qu i te  s imilar  to those  
b e tw e e n  two con junc ts  in a c o o rd in a te  cons t ruc t ion ,  a n d  those  b e tw ee n  q u e s ­
tion and  answer .  This  suggests tha t  these ,  on first view, qu i te  distinct 
p h e n o m e n a  are due  to a c o m m o n  source  in language  p roduc t ion .  A unified 
t r e a tm e n t  might  involve the language  c o m p re h e n s io n  or  pars ing  system in all 
th ree  o f  these  cases. M on i to r ing  o n e 's  own or  an in te r lo c u to r ’s speech  may 
thus  p rov ide  the sp e a k e r  with s t ruc tura l  cons tra in ts  to be im p le m e n te d  on 
the  next  u t te ran ce ,  be it a repa ir ,  a co n ju n c t ,  or  an answer .
By t ransfe r r ing  and  reusing  s t ruc tu ra l  p ro p e r t ie s  of  p rev ious  speech  the 
s p e a k e r  may at the sam e t ime gain in f luency,  and  establish discourse  c o h e r ­
ence  to the  ad v an tag e  of  the l istener.
Since it is as yet a m a t t e r  of  g rea t  unclari ty  how this t rans fe r  of  s t ruc tura l  
in fo rm at ion  is realized in the m ind  of  the sp e a k e r ,  we will p ro ce ed  cautiously .  
Most  o f  the fol lowing sect ions will deal  with de ta i led  analyses  of  a large 
corpus  of  self-repairs  in speech .  T h ese  analyses will c o n c e n t ra te ,  firstly, on 
the m on i to r ing  process  which occasionally  induces  the s p e a k e r  to in te r rup t  
the  flow of speech ,  secondly  on the  ways in which the  s p e a k e r  signals t roub le  
to the l is tener  by m ean s  of  edi t ing  te rm s  such as ‘uh '  o r  ‘so r ry ’, and  thirdly 
on fea tu res  of  res ta r t ing  for the repa ir  p ro p e r ,  fea tu res  w'hich m a k e  it possible 
for the l is tener  to decide  very rapidly on how the  new' u t te ran ce  is to be 
re la ted  to the in te r ru p te d  one .
T hese  descript ive  and  analytic  sect ions (3 -6)  will be f lanked  by sh o r te r  
theore t ica l  ones:  Section 2 ou t l ines  a f r a m e w o rk  for the analysis of  p rod u c t io n  
and  pars ing  processes  involved in self-repairs ,  the closing Section 7 rela tes  
this f r a m e w o rk  to som e of the main empirical  f indings of  this s tudy.
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Section 1 will be d e v o te d  to  in t roduc ing  the co rpus  of  repa irs ,  an d  some 
of  the ir  charac te r is t ic  p roper t ie s .
1. The corpus of repairs
T h e  main d a ta  basis for the  p resen t  analysis is a co rpus  of  959 repa irs  which 
were  sp o n tan eo u s ly  m a d e  by adu l t  D u tch -sp eak in g  sub jec ts  w ho  had been  
asked  to descr ibe  cer ta in  visual pa t te rns .  T h e  set t ing was an e x p e r im e n t  
des igned  to s tudy sp e a k e r ' s  l inearizat ion s tra teg ies ,  i .e . ,  the ways in which 
sp eak e rs  o r d e r  com plex  in fo rm at ion  for express ion .  Results  of  this e x p e r i ­
m en t  and  similar  ones  have been  r e p o r te d  e lsew here  (Levelt  1981, 1982/7, h,
All p a t te rn s  to be descr ibed  consis ted  of  co lo red  do ts ,  c o n n ec ted  by arcs 
having one  o f  two o r th o g o n a l  d irec t ions .  T h e  subjec ts  had  been  asked  to 
descr ibe  p a t te rn s  in such a way tha t  a l is tener  w ho  had  seen a range  of 
exam ples  o f  such p a t te rn s  would  be able  to d raw  the  p a t te rn  from the tape-  
reco rd ed  descr ip t ion .
A  typical exam ple  of  such a p a t te rn  plus an actually occur ing  repa i r  in a 
s u b je c t ’s descr ip t ion  of  it is given in Figure 1. T h e re  were  53 subjec ts  in this 
e x p e r im e n t  and  the re  were  53 d if feren t  p a t te rn s ,  each  descr ibed  once  by each
Figure 1. Example pattern and repaired utterance.
c )•
"Van w i t t e  s t i p  r e c h t s  eh l i n k s a f  naar  bl auwe s t i p  
f rom w h i te dot  r i gh t u_h 1 ef  t to b l ue  dot
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subject .  T h e  959 repa irs  thus  a p p e a r e d  in a total  of  2809 p a t te rn  descr ip t ions ,
i .e . ,  at a ra te  of  ab o u t  one  p e r  th ree  descr ip t ions .  T h e  average  n u m b e r  of  r e ­
pairs p e r  sub jec t  was 18.1, ranging  from 1 to 49, with a s ta n d a rd  devia t ion  of  
10.3. All repairs  are available  on  au d io tap e  and  were  (non-phone t ica l ly )  
t ransc r ibed  for fu r th e r  analysis. F o r  som e  par ts  of  the analysis it was neces ­
sary to work  f rom  the tapes  them se lves  ins tead  of  from the t ranscr ip ts .
T h e  most  c o m m o n  type of  se lf-repair  in the  d a ta  is exem plif ied  in (1):
(1) Go from  left again to, uh . . . ,  from  pink again to blue
Such a repa i r  typically consists of  th ree  parts .  T h e  first pa r t  is what  we will 
call the  original utterance ( O U ) ;  in the ex am p le  it is Go from  left again to. 
T h e  O U  con ta ins  the t roub le  spot  or  reparandum , the i tem to be repa i red .  
(In (1) this is left.) T he  r e p a r a n d u m  can be any th ing ,  rang ing  f rom a single 
speech  sound  to a whole  s tre tch  of  text.  W e define  the O U  to range  from the 
last sen tence  b o u n d a ry  be fo re  the r e p a r a n d u m  ( i .e . ,  # G o  ... in (1)) to the 
moment o f  interruption ( I) ,  the  po in t  at which the  flow of  speech  is in te r ­
ru p ted  for  'ed i t ing '  (H o c k e t t  1967) o f  som e  sort.  Speech  may b e c o m e  in te r ­
ru p te d  right a f te r  the r e p a r a n d u m ,  o r  even within the r e p a r a n d u m ,  bu t  one  
can also observe  de layed  in te r rup t ion .  In (1) in te r ru p t io n  occurs  th ree  sylla­
bles (again to) a f te r  the r e p a r a n d u m  (left). W e  will call this the delay (d) of  
in te r ru p t io n ,  in (1) it has the  value 3 (syllables).  T h e  second  par t  we will call 
the edi t ing  phase ,  a sh o r te r  o r  longer  pe r iod  of  hes i ta t ion  (uh . . . ,  in (1)) 
w'hich m ay  or  may not con ta in  an editing term ( E T ) ,  (uh, rather, well, e tc .) .  
T he  th ird  par t  is the repair (R )  p ro p e r .  W e will use this te rm  in spite of  the 
fact tha t  it invites a n a r ro w  in te rp re ta t ion :  the correc t  vers ion of  w ha t  was 
w rong  before .  As will be obse rved  short ly ,  the re  are  m any  repairs  w here  
the re  is no th ing  w rong  to star t  with;  also m any  repairs  are  not correc t  t h e m ­
selves,  so m e t im es  leading to a s tagger ing  of add i t iona l  repairs .  Such s tagger ­
ing is not  unusual :  the re  are 159 cases in o u r  d a ta  w here  2 or  m o re  repairs  
c luster  in one  u t te rance .  (This  agrees  well with the a m o u n t  o f  s tagger ing  
found  by Die tr ich  (1982) in lea rners  of  G e r m a n . )  Still, each c o m p o n e n t  of  
these  mult ip le  repairs  will be ana lyzed  independen t ly .
A repa ir  can start  directly at the r e p a r a n d u m ,  o r  the s p e a k e r  can re t race  
to an ear l ie r  point .  In (1) the span o f  re t rac ing  (5) is one  syllable: the sp e a k e r  
res tar ts  at the p repos i t ion  (from) be fo re  the r e p a r a n d u m ;  the value o f  s is 1 
in this case. T h e  repa ir  usually con ta ins  an a l te ra t ion  with respect  to O U .  In
(1) the a l te ra t ion  is pink,  plus w h a tev e r  p rosodic  changes  were  m ade .  If no 
m o rp h e m e s  are  ch an g ed ,  a d d e d ,  or  d e le ted ,  one  has to do with w hat  will be 
called a covert repair (C).  T he  most  minimal  form  of  cover t  repa i r  tha t  we 
will take  into accoun t  in the analysis is the case w here  a f te r  the  in te r rup t ion  
and  edi t ing  phase ,  the u t te ran ce  is c o n t in u ed  w here  it b ro k e  off  ( i .e . ,  zero
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or ig ina l  utterance (ou) u ed it ing  phase repair (R)
Go f rom left  aga in  to
i--------1 i-------------------- -




'  span of
reparandum delay d = 3 ed it ing  term (ET) retracing s = 1 a l terat ion
/
a l te ra t ion) .  So even  an u n m is tak ab le  hesi ta t ion  involving an edi t ing  te rm  like 
kuh '  is inc luded  in the  ca tegory .  Q u i te  c o m m o n  are cover t  repairs  w here  the 
same w ord  is r e p e a te d  w i thou t  change  (go to a red , red node).
W e take  a repa ir  to  end  at the first sen tence  b o u n d a ry  af ter  the a l te ra t ion  
(i.e. ... blue # in (1)).  F o r  covert  repa irs  this will be tak en  to be the  first # 
a f te r  the  r e p e a te d  pa r t ,  and  for  m ere  hes i ta t ions  the  first # af ter  the  hes i ta ­
tion. Figure  2 sum m ar izes  most  of  the  no t ions  in t ro d u ced  so far. It should  be 
obvious  tha t  cases can be co ns t ruc ted  (and  in fact observed!)  w here  som e of  
these  no t ions  do  not  apply ,  o r  n eed  fu r th e r  specif ication.  T h e re  are ,  for 
ins tance ,  repairs  w here  the edi t ing  express ion  is d is t r ibu ted  over  the  repa ir  
(to blue , uhy yellow rather), w here  the repa i r  is m ore  like an expans ion ,  see 
exam ple  (43), and  m an y  o th e r  dev ian t  cases. T h e  presen t ly  in t roduced  
no t ions ,  how ever ,  suffice for a very substan t ia l  pa r t  of  the  analyses;  we p re fe r  
to discuss addi t ional  qual if ica t ions only w here  they are  really needed .
2. Perception, production and central control in self-repair
Self-correct ion in speech  results  f rom a com pl ica ted  in terp lay  of  pe rcep tua l  
and  p roduc t ive  processes .  In o rd e r  to m ak e  a repa i r ,  the s p e a k e r  m ust ,  firstly, 
notice som e  t roub le  and  in te r rup t  his o r  he r  flow of  speech ,  and ,  secondly ,  
c rea te  a new u t te ra n c e ,  which takes  care  of  the t roub le  and  its po ten t ia l  
co nseq u en ces  for  the l istener.  A  theo ry  of the  s p e a k e r  shou ld  give an account  
of  bo th  these  aspects  o f  the repa ir ing  process ,  but  the re  is, as yet ,  an e n o r m ­
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ous lack of  cons t ra in ts  on such accounts .  Let  us cons ide r  the  issues in turn .
H o w  does  the s p e a k e r  com e  to  de tec t  a source  o f  t roub le  in w hat  he is 
saying? T h e r e  are  two widely d if ferent  ways in which this could  be conce ived .  
T h e  first one  is tha t  the sp e a k e r  has direct  access to pa r t icu la r  c o m p o n e n t s  
of  the  p rod u c t io n  process.  By applying cer ta in  cr i ter ia  to  the  o u tp u t s  of  these  
c o m p o n e n t s ,  a la rm  signals may result  w h en  these  cri teria  are  not  m e t  to  a 
sufficient degree .  T h e  sp e a k e r  may then  decide  to s top  and  recons ide r  his 
p ro d uc t io n .  Let  us call this ‘the  p rod u c t io n  theo ry  of  m on i to r ing ' .  L a v e r ’s 
(1980) th eo ry  of  m o n i to r in g  is, in pa r t ,  a p ro d u c t io n  theory .  T h e  second  way 
is to assum e tha t  the  sp e a k e r  has no access to the  c o m p o n e n t s  o f  p ro d u c t io n ,  
bu t  only to the final result  of  the  process .  T h e  s p e a k e r  w ould  parse  this 
o u tp u t  (actually ,  his ‘inner  s p e e c h ’, see be low) as in n o rm a l  language  u n d e r ­
s tanding .  H e  would  then  be able to de tec t  any s t ruc tura l  dev iances  which he 
might as w'ell have d e tec ted  in so m e b o d y  else 's  speech ,  and  he can m o re o v e r  
c o m p a re  the  der ived  message with his original in ten t ion .  This  will be n a m e d  
the  ‘p e rcep tu a l  theo ry  o f  m o n i to r in g ’.
T h o u g h  the re  is no t  yet sufficient ev idence  to m a k e  an in fo rm ed  choice 
b e tw ee n  these  two a l te rna t ives ,  we are  inclined to take  the  pe rcep tua l  poin t  
of  view. A rg u m e n t s  in su p p o r t  of  this choice will be pu t  fo rw ard  as the p a p e r  
deve lops ,  and the issue will be  tak en  up  again in the G e n e ra l  Discussion.  A t  
this po in t  we will restrict  ourse lves  to m en t io n in g  two reasons  for  p re fe r r ing  
a pe rcep tua l  theo ry  of  m oni to r ing .  T h e  first is tha t  a p e rcep tu a l  theo ry  avoids 
unnecessa ry  ‘d o u b l in g ’ of  devices.  It is kn o w n  tha t  no rm al  language  users  are 
perfect ly  well able to m o n i to r  the speech  of  o th e rs  for p h o n e t ic ,  syntactic ,  
sem an t ic  and  p ragm at ic  p ro p e r t ie s  and  for d is to r t ions  (cf. ,  C o h e n ,  1980; 
C o le ,  1973; Cole  and  Jak in ick ,  1980; Foss,  1969; M ars len-W ilson  and  Tyler ,  
1980; M ars len -W ilson  and  W elsh ,  1978, a m o n g  o thers ) .  It is m o re  econom ica l  
f rom the theore t ica l  po in t  of  view', to assum e tha t  the sam e capabil i t ies  are 
used in m on i to r in g  o n e ’s own inner  o r  over t  speech .
T h e  second  reason  is the  one  s tressed by B ock ,  in he r  extensive  review of  
sen tence  fo rm ula t ion  research  (1982),  nam ely  tha t  the  s p e a k e r  p re su m ab ly  
has no access to in te rm ed ia te  process ing results ,  bu t  only to his c o m m u n ic a ­
tive in ten t ion  on the  one  h a n d ,  and  to the  final p ro d uc ts  o f  his fo rm ula t ion  
process ,  on the  o the r .  In o th e r  respects ,  language  p ro d u c t io n  is an ‘u n d e r ­
g ro u n d  p ro cess ’ (Seuren  1978). T h o u g h  it should  be n o te d  tha t  empirical  
ev idence  w'hether for  o r  against  this po in t  of  view is still in com ple te ,  it c o n ­
fo rm s with w hat  N isbe t t  and  Wilson (1977) o bse rved  m o re  general ly  for cog­
nitive processes ,  nam ely  tha t  only the  end  p rod u c ts  of  cognit ive o p e ra t io n s  
are accessible for  a t ten t io n ,  not  the processes  them selves .  Several  au th o rs  
have s tressed  tha t  the  sh ee r  speed  (H e r r io t ,  1970; Level t ,  1978) and  parallel  
n a tu re  of  fo rm ula t ion  processes  ( K e m p e n  and  H u y b e rs ,  1983) testifies to
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the ir  be ing  bo th  a u to m a t ic  and  in d e p e n d e n t  o f  centra l  contro l .  Such c h a ra c ­
teristics w ou ld ,  o f  course ,  be incom pat ib le  with the p rem isses  of  a p ro d u c t io n  
theo ry  of  m oni to r ing .
T h e  suggest ion tha t  m o n i to r in g  and  edi t ing  o n e 's  own speech  involves the 
m ech an ism s  of  no rm al  speech  c o m p re h e n s io n  is not par t icu lar ly  new. Similar 
suggest ions  can be found  in G a r r e t t ,  1980; H o c k e t t ,  1967; H o e n k a m p ,  1980 
(See R e fe re n c e  N o te  4), and  Laver ,  1973, and  much ear l ie r  in W ern ic k e 's  
p a p e r  (1874) w h e re  one  can read  tha t  “ A p a r t  f rom the  lack of u n d e rs tan d in g  
the pa t ien t  thus  also has aphasie  sy m p to m s  in speak ing ,  d e te rm in e d  by the 
failure of  this co rrec t ion  unconsciously  exerc ised  by the sound  im age" .
T o  co m p le te  the theore t ica l  p ic tu re ,  it is necessary  to  give a sho r t ,  and  
adm it ted ly  in co m ple te ,  listing of  the process ing  c o m p o n e n t s  involved in fo r ­
m ula t ing  an d  repa ir ing ,  as well as o f  the  deg rees  of  centra l  access the  language 
user  has to the  o u tp u t s  of  these  c o m p o n e n ts .
A. Message construction
This  c o m p o n e n t  g e n e ra te s ,  o rde rs  (Level t ,  1981), and  delivers e le m e n ta ry  
in ten t ions  or  messages  to be fo rm u la ted .  T hese  can be p ropos i t ions ,  t ru th  
claims, su m m o n se s ,  etc.
It d raws on s i tua t iona l  givens,  task r e q u i re m e n ts ,  d e tec ted  t roub le ,  m o t iv a ­
tions and  a large base of  long- term  know ledge .  T h e  g en e ra t io n  of  these  m e s ­
sages is highly accessible to centra l  con tro l ;  it is this sub jec t  mater ia l  to which 
a s p e a k e r  directs  his p r im ary  a t ten t ion  while speaking .  In o th e r  words:  the  
messages  usually ‘pass th ro u g h '  w ork ing  m e m o ry ,  and they  will stay available  
for so m e  t ime for com p ar iso n  with the  actual  speech  o u tp u t  (see below).
B. Formulating
T h e  fo rm ula t ing  c o m p o n e n t  g e n e ra te s  phone t ic  strings,  i.e. necessary  and  
sufficient ins truct ions  for the m o to r  execut ive  p ro g ram s ,  normally  a r t icu la ­
t ion ,  to be car r ied  out .
It d raws on the messages  cons t ruc ted  (see A ) ,  and ,  as we will a rgue ,  on 
in fo rm at ion  a b o u t  p rev ious  self- o r  o th e r -p ro d u c e d  u t te ran ces  which results 
f rom p e rcep tu a l  pars ing  o r  m oni to r ing .
P henom eno log ica l ly ,  only the even tua l  i n n e r  speech '  is accessible to a t t e n ­
tion. T h e  precise n a tu re  of  this i n n e r  speech '  is unclear .  F o r  the p resen t  
p u rp o ses  we will e q u a te  it with the jus t  m e n t io n e d  phone t ic  strings.
T h e  fo rm ula t ing  c o m p o n e n t  consists of  at least fou r  su b co m p o n en ts :
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Bj. Lexicalization
Accessing  lexical i tems is the  task o f  this s u b c o m p o n e n t .  It is, m o re  spec ­
ifically, engaged  in two activities, which are  not  necessari ly  coupled :
(i) R e tr iev ing  phonologica l ly  unspecif ied  lexical i tems,  o r  lem m as  ( the  lat­
te r  te rm  is f rom  K e m p e n  and  H u y b e rs ,  1983) which are  specified s e m a n t i ­
cally, as w'ell as in te rm s  of  syntactic ca tegory  and  funct ional  syntactic  p r o p ­
ert ies  (g ram m atica l  roles ,  roughly as in B re s n a n ,  1978). T h ese  lem m a  retr ieval  
activities take  as input  concep ts  and  the ir  re la t ions  in the  m essage ,  as well as 
lexical in fo rm at ion  f rom  prev ious  messages  still avai lable  in w ork ing  m em o ry .
(ii) R e t r iev ing  w'ord forms.  T h ese  are  the  phonolog ica l  shapes  o f  the  
t r iggered  lem m as.  T h ey  are  re t r ieved  by tak ing  co r re sp o n d in g  lem m as  as 
input ,  bu t  w ord  fo rm  in fo rm at ion  still available  f rom  prev ious  discourse  may 
also be effective (Level t  and  K el te r ,  1982).
T h o u g h  the re  exists a b u n d a n t  ev idence  tha t  these  two lexical re tr ieval  
activities are  not  necessari ly coup led  o r  even  s im u l tan eo u s  ( c o m p a re  for 
exam ple  B ock ,  1982; G a r r e t t ,  1980; K e m p e n  and  H u y b e rs ,  1983; Level t  and  
M aassen ,  1981), the re  is also solid recen t  ev idence  tha t  the  activities are  not  
in d e p e n d e n t  (Dell  and  R e ich ,  1981). A s  a c o n se q u e n c e ,  form similarity of  
lexical i tems may affect the retr ieval  o f  the i r  lem m as ,  and  sem an t ic  similarity 
of  lem m as  may affect w'ord form  retr ieval .
B : . Functional frame builder
This s u b c o m p o n e n t  g e n e ra te s  what  G a r r e t t  (1975; 1980) calls the  ‘func ­
tional  level r e p r e s e n ta t io n ’, i .e . ,  c lause- type units in which the  lem m as  are 
a r ran g ed  in c o r re sp o n d e n c e  with the ir  funct ional  syntactic  res tr ic t ions ,  and  
w h e re  sen tence  accent  is m a rk e d .  N ecessary  input  for this c o m p o n e n t  to w ork  
on is, firstly, the concep tua l  re la t ions  in the  m essage ,  including them atic i ty ,  
modal i ty ,  perspec t ive ,  and  secondly  lem m as  re t r ieved  (cf.. B, (i)).
B3. Morphonological frame builder
This  s u b c o m p o n e n t  p ro d uces  m orphono log ica l  ph rases ,  having access to 
the  deve lop ing  funct ional  level r ep re sen ta t io n s  and  the ir  w ord  forms.  G a r r e t t  
(op. cit.) calls the  result  ‘posi t ional  level r e p r e s e n ta t io n ’: it is a phonological ly  
(bo th  segmenta l ly  and  sup rasegm en ta l ly )  specified str ing,  con ta in ing  all 
closed class e lem en ts  such as p ro n o u n s  and  inflections. T h e re  is no th ing  to 
exclude  the possibili ty tha t  B 3 o p e ra te s  ‘in t a n d e m '  with B 2, i .e . ,  in a lmost  
parallel  fashion ,  del ivering its o u tp u t  ph rase  by phrase  (cf.,  Bock  1982).
B4. Phonetic coder
T he  phone t ic  co d e r  c rea tes  a ‘p ho n e t ic  string'  on the basis of  B 3’s o u tpu t .  
It is a runn ing  str ing o f  ins truct ions  to the  a r t icu la tory  ap p a ra tu s .  T h o u g h  the
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n a tu re  o f  these  ins truc t ions  is qui te  en igm atic ,  we will e q u a te  it with the  
subject ive  no t ion  of  ‘inne r  speech ' .  In n e r  speech  is p ro b ab ly  c h u n k e d  in 
phonolog ica l  ph rases  o f  som e  sor t ,  and  it is readily accessible to centra l  a t t e n ­
tion.
C. Articulating
This  c o m p o n e n t  t rans la tes  ph o ne t ic  strings into over t  speech .  T h e  m a jo r  
po in t  of  im p o r tan ce  for a th eo ry  of  m o n i to r in g  is tha t  over t  speech  can be,  
and  norm al ly  is, m o n i to re d  by the s p e a k e r  for at least som e fea tu res ,  such 
as pitch and  vowel quali ty  (as a p p e a rs ,  a m o n g  o thers ,  f rom the de layed  a u d i t ­
ory  feed back  l i te ra tu re) .
T h e  processes  of  message  cons t ruc t ion ,  fo rm ula t ing ,  and  ar t icu la t ing  are 
essential  c o m p o n e n ts  o f  all speech  p roduc t ion .  A  theory  of repa ir ing  involves, 
over  and  above  these  two fu r th e r  c o m p o n e n ts ,  a pa rse r  and  a m on i to r :
D. Parsing
T h e  p a rse r  is a cover  t e rm  for the  sum  total  of  p ro ce d u re s  available  to a 
language  user  for  u n d e rs ta n d in g  sp o k en  language.  T h o u g h  the no rm al  input  
here  is h e a rd  (over t )  speech ,  and  the  no rm al  o u tp u t  som e re p re se n ta t io n  of 
the in ten d ed  message  of  the sp eak e r ,  the pa rse r  is a far  m ore  powerfu l  and  
flexible in s t rum en t .  In a pe rcep tua l  theo ry  of  m on i to r ing  the p a rse r  should  
not  only be able to d raw  on over t ,  auditori ly  available speech ,  but  it should  
be able to parse  inner  speech  as well. It can then  c o m p a re  the der ived  m e s ­
sage with w h a tev e r  is still available  o f  the original ( input)  message.  T h e  
p a rse r  can ,  m o re o v e r ,  derive  in fo rm at ion  o th e r  than  the in ten d ed  message ,  
such as linguistic aspects  o f  the  speech  string: w h e th e r  par t icu la r  p h o n e m e s  
of w ords  are  sp o k e n ,  w h e th e r  pa r t icu la r  re fe ren ts  are  m e n t io n e d ,  the pa rse r  
can de tec t  syntactic  and  prosodic  fea tu res ,  voice quali t ies ,  etc. In shor t ,  a 
large varie ty  of  aspects  o f  pa rsed  in fo rm at ion  is accessible to a t ten t ion .
It shou ld ,  for  co m p le ten es s '  sake ,  be a d d e d  that  the  pars ing m echan ism s  
will, in pa r t ,  have  access to the sam e sources  of  in fo rm at ion  as the  fo rm ula t ing  
m echan ism .  T h e  lexicon is an obvious  c o m m o n  source ,  bu t  the re  may be 
m o re ,  d e p e n d e n t  on  how m uch  t ru th  the re  is in an analysis-by-synthesis  
th eo ry  of  parsing.
E. Monitoring
T h e  m o n i to r ,  finally, pe r fo rm s  two functions .  T h e  first one  is a m atch ing  
function:  it c o m p a re s  pa rsed  aspects  of  inner  and  o u te r  speech  with (i) the
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in ten t ions ,  and  the  message  sent  to the fo rm u la to r ,  and  (ii) c r i ter ia  o r  s t a n ­
da rds  o f  p roduc t ion .  T h e  fo rm e r  co m p ar i so n  (i) entai ls  check ing  w h e th e r  
w ha t  w;as said co r re sp o n d s  to w hat  was in te n d e d  (cf.,  Laver ,  1973). in the  
analyses  to follow' we will have to m a k e  an im p o r ta n t  dis t inct ion here :  the re  
m ay  be a m ism atch  b e tw e e n  message  and  speech  (for  ins tance  w hen  the  co lor  
concep t  in the  message  is B L U E ,  bu t  the w ord  p ro d u c e d  is red), o r  the 
message  itself m ay  n eed  som e qualif icat ion in the  light of  the original in te n ­
tion and  the  contex t  in which the  u t te ra n c e  was p ro d u c e d  (so, for  exam p le  
w hen  th e re  is po ten t ia l  ambiguity :  From there you go to the left m ay  then  
b e c o m e  rep laced  by From the green node you go to the left).
T h e  o th e r  com par ison  (ii) d o n e  by the  m o n i to r  is with s ta n d a rd s  of  p r o d u c ­
t ion;  it has to do with the  de tec t ion  of  speech  e r ro rs ,  syntactic  flaws, e tc,  bu t  
also with m ain ta in ing  s tan d a rd s  of  ra te ,  loudness ,  and  o th e r  p rosod ic  aspects  
of  speech  (cf.,  L ab o v ,  1970 and  L aver ,  1973). T h e  following Sect ion 3 will 
give a far  m o re  de ta i led  accoun t  of  the  po ten t ia l  ta rge ts  o r  foci o f  m oni to r ing .
Let  us now turn  to the  second  function the  m o n i to r  pe r fo rm s:  it is to c rea te  
ins truc t ions  for a d ju s tm e n t .  If som e m ism atch  is d e te c te d  which surpasses  
cer ta in  cri ter ia ,  the m o n i to r  m akes  the s p e a k e r  aw are  of  this, o r  in o th e r  
words:  an a larm  signal is sent  to w ork ing  m e m o ry .  T h e  s p e a k e r  can then  take  
act ion on the  in fo rm at ion  received .  This  can range  f rom  qui te  f luent  a d ju s t ­
m en ts ,  such as in the loudness  and  ra te  of  speech  delivery ,  to a co m p le te  
ha l t -and - res ta r t  act ion.  This  res ta r t ing  is no t  neu tra l  with respect  to the  in te r ­
ru p te d  u t te ra n c e ,  it usually reinstalls  som e of  the  p a rsed  p ro p e r t ie s  of  the  
original u t te rance .  This  can be to the  benef i t  o f  the  l is tener ,  w ho  has to solve 
a ‘co n t inua t ion  p r o b l e m ’, i .e . ,  how to re la te  the rep a i r  to the  original u t t e r ­
ance.  O n ly  these  la t te r  s top- and  res ta r t  activities are the  sub jec t  of  the 
p resen t  study.
In conclusion ,  then ,  we p re fe r  to assum e tha t  repa i r ing  speech  involves a 
pe rcep tua l  loop: the  se l f -p roduced  inner  o r  over t  speech  is pe rce ived ,  pa rsed  
and  ch eck ed  with respect  to in ten t ional  and  con tex tua l  a p p ro p r ia te n e s s ,  
a g re e m e n t  of  in te n d e d  and  de l ivered  m essage ,  and  linguistic correc tness .  
W h e n  t roub le  is d e te c te d ,  centra l  correct ive  action is t ak en .  This  act ion is 
based  on the  c h a rac te r  of  the  t ro u b le ,  the still available  pars ing  results  (such 
as w ord ing  and  cons t i tuen t  s t ruc tu re  of  the original u t t e ra n c e ) ,  and  the  es t i ­
m a te d  con sequ en ces  for the  l is tener.  This  con tro l led  act ion can be based  on 
any in fo rm at ion  the  sp e a k e r  can have centra l  access to. W e  assum e tha t  this 
is, in pr inciple ,  possible for  the in- and  o u tp u ts  of  all five c o m p o n e n t s  A - E  
above ,  bu t  less so, or  not  at all for  the  in fo rm at ion  ex changed  b e tw ee n  the 
su b c o m p o n e n ts  of  B, the  fo rm ula to r .  T h e  centra l  con tro l  p ro p e r ty  of  self­
repa i r  m ak es  it sub jec t  to the  usual  l imitat ions o f  w ork ing  m em o ry .
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3. Some foci of monitoring and types of repair
It was r e m a r k e d  above  tha t  the  p a rse r ,  and  hence  the m o n i to r  has po ten t ia l  
access to a large range  of  aspects  o f  the  speech  p ro d u ced .  With  L aver  (1973), 
the dis t inct ion was fu r th e r  m a d e  b e tw ee n  m on i to r ing  for in ten t ion  and 
m ean in g  o f  w ha t  is sp o k e n ,  and  m o n i to r in g  for linguistic deviancy.
T h e  p re sen t  section reviews the m a jo r  foci of  m on i to r ing  that  have to be 
d is t inguished  for  an insightful analysis of  o u r  co rpus  of  self-repairs .  T h e  s p e a ­
ker  may  a t t e n d  to any of  the  following aspects  of  w ha t  he o r  she is saying; 
they are  fo rm u la te d  as quest ions:
3.1. Do I want to say this now?
T he  s p e a k e r  m ay,  while speak ing ,  change  his mind and  realize tha t  he b e t te r  
expresses  a n o th e r  message  than  the one  he is curren t ly  fo rm ula t ing .  A  c o m ­
mon cause  of  this is the  s p e a k e r ’s l inear izat ion  p ro b lem  (Level t ,  1981; 1982a): 
if the  s p e a k e r  in tends  to express  som e  com plex  sta te  of  affairs it is necessary  
to decide  on w ha t  to say first, w ha t  to say next ,  e tc . ,  tha t  is on the  o rde r ing  
of  messages .  W hile  speak ing ,  the s p e a k e r  may realize tha t  a n o th e r  a r r a n g e ­
m en t  of  messages  w ould  be eas ie r  o r  m ore  effective. E x am p le  (2) f rom  o u r  
corpus  is an instance w here  such a s ta te  of  affairs p re su m ab ly  t r iggered  the 
s p e a k e r  to repair .
(2) W e gaan  r e c h td o o r  offe ... W e k o m e n  b innen  via ro od ,  gaan  dan
We go straight on or ... We come in via red, go then 
r e c h td o o r  n a a r  g roen  
straight on to green.
T he  s p e a k e r  realizes tha t  a n o th e r  idea than  the cu r ren t  one  has to be ex ­
pressed  first and  in te r rup ts  his speech  to start  anew. T he  cu r ren t  message  is 
rep laced  by a different one .  W e  will call such repairs  D-repairs. T h e y  are 
quite  in f requen t  in o u r  co rpus ,  we c o u n te d  10 of  th em  (1 % ) .
3.2. Do I want to say it this way?
E v en  if th e re  is no d o u b t  in the  s p e a k e r ’s m ind  a b o u t  the  in fo rm at ion  to be 
expressed  at a pa r t icu la r  m o m e n t  in d iscourse ,  the  message  may still vary 
d e p e n d e n t  on the  con tex tua l  in fo rm at ion  which is taken  into account .  T h e  
message  can be m ore  o r  less a p p ro p r ia te  given w ha t  was previously  said (or  
be t te r :  r e m e m b e r e d  to have been  sa id) ,  given the  social and  pe rcep tua l  f e a tu ­
res of  the  in te r locu t ion  s i tua t ion ,  etc. T h e  s p e a k e r  m ay,  while speak ing ,
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b e c o m e  aw are  tha t  the w;ay he expresses  the  in te n d ed  in fo rm at ion  ( idea ,  
concep t ,  p ro p o s i t io n )  needs  qualif icat ion in view of  the  con tex t  o f  express ion .  
This  aw areness  can e i th e r  be based  on the  s p e a k e r ' s  pars ing  his ‘inne r  
sp e ec h ' ,  and  co m p ar in g  the der ived  in ten t ion  to the  original o n e ,  o r  the 
s p e a k e r  could ,  a l te rna t ively ,  do the m o n i to r in g  at the  message-level ,  i .e . ,  
tes t ing  the message u n d e r  cons t ruc t ion  before any verbal  fo rm u la t ing  has 
t a k e n  place.  As we will see,  the re  is s t rong  ev idence  tha t  the  fo rm e r  is of ten  
the  case;  this does  no t  exc lude ,  ho w ev e r ,  tha t  the la t te r  m ay  occur  as well. 
In all cases,  we will speak  of  appropriateness-repairs, o r  A-repairs.
T h e re  are th ree  im p o r ta n t  aspects  of  a p p ro p r ia te n e s s  tha t  a s p e a k e r  may  
m o n i to r  for. T h ey  are po ten t ia l  ambigui ty  given the con tex t ,  the use of  a p p r o ­
pr ia te  level te rm ino logy ,  and  co he ren ce  with previously  used te rm s  o r  e x p re s ­
sions. Let  us cons ider  these  in turn .
Poten t ia l  ambigui ty  of  re fe rence  is p re su m ab ly  the  occasion for  the repa i r  
in (3):
(3) W e beg innen  in het  m id d en  met  . . . ,  in he t  m id den  van het  pap ie r
We start in the middle with . . . ,  in the middle o f  the paper 
m et een  b lauw ro n d je
with a blue disc.
H e re  the sp e a k e r  no t iced  tha t  the middle could  also m ean  the  middle  of  the 
p a t te rn  ins tead  of  the  middle  of  the p a p e r ,  and  tha t  the re  is no way for the 
h e a re r  to know;. T h e  idea to be expressed  th e re fo re  needs  m ore  explicit 
phras ing.  (Notice  tha t  we take  the r e p a r a n d u m  here  to be the m iddle , and  
tha t  the  a l te ra t ion  consists of  an addi t ion  (o f  the paper)). R ep a i r s  in te n d ed  
for  ambiguity reduction a b o u n d  in o u r  da ta .  T h ey  of ten  have to do  with 
d em o n s t ra t iv e s  (From that one , the blue one , you go left), o r  referent ia l ly  
am b ig uo u s  deictic express ions .  A -repa i rs  having to do  with ambigui ty  of  r e fe ­
rence  will be coded  AA-repairs. T h e re  are  46 of  th em  in the  co rpus  (5 % ) .
T h e  case of  m o n i to r in g  for  a p p ro p r ia te  level te rm ino logy  is clearly e x e m ­
plified by (4):
(4) ... m e t  een  b lauw  v lak je ,  een  b lauw  ro n d je  aan  de b o v e n k a n t
with a blue spot , a blue disc at the upper end
Clearly ,  a b lue disc is a b lue  spot ,  bu t  the  fo rm e r  t e rm  is so m e w h a t  m ore  p r e ­
cise: the s p e a k e r  is trying to find the  appropriate level for  express ing  the  core  
of  the  concep t  to the  h ea re r .  This  type of  repa i r  usually goes f rom a less to 
a m o re  precise te rm .  A -rep a i r s  which shift the  level o f  te rm s  will be indica ted  
as AL-repairs. T h e  corpus  conta ins  129 of  them  (13% ) .
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T h e  th ird  aspect  of  a p p ro p r ia te n e s s  the sp e a k e r  may m o n i to r  for is c o h e ­
rence with p rev ious  text ,  especial ly  previously  used te rm ino logy .  A n  exam ple  
in case is (5):
(5) G a  je  een  n a a r b o v e n ,  is uh ... kom  je bij geel
Go you one up , is uh ... come you to yellow
T h o u g h  it is not  know n w hat  w ould  have followed is , it should  be an N P  
express ing  the concep t  of  a yellow node .  This  would  have been  correc t  and 
u nam b igu o us .  But  a f te r  the lyou go up '  in the prev ious  c lause ,  it is certa inly  
m ore  c o h e re n t  to use a n o th e r  verb  of  m ot ion  at this place.  Such repairs  are 
quite  f r eq u e n t ,  the re  are  47 cases in the co rpus  (5 % ) .  T h e y  are  coded  as 
AC-repairs. F o r  com p le ten ess ' s  sake  it should  be a d d e d  th a t  for  som e repairs  
it is impossible  to d e te rm in e  unam biguous ly  w h e th e r  the  s p e a k e r  m akes  a 
leve l-adap ta t ion  for a t e rm ,  as in (4),  o r  es tab l ishes  c o h e ren c e ,  as in (5). Such 
d o u b t  w ould  arise,  for  ins tance ,  if the sp e a k e r  of  (4) had  been  using the te rm  
‘disc' in all p rev ious  discourse  (which,  by the way, was not  the case) .  Such 
repairs  we coded  as ALC-repairs. T h e re  are  68 such cases (7 % )  in o u r  da ta .
It is im p o r ta n t  to notice tha t  m on i to r ing  for am bigu i ty ,  and  for c o h e re n t  
and  a p p ro p r ia te  level te rm ino logy  is not  m on i to r ing  for error. In the exam ples
(3)—(5) above  the  O U  was correc t  given the concep ts  to be expressed ,  the 
repairs  w ere  only m a d e  to express  the sam e  ideas m o re  app rop r ia te ly .  A d d in g  
to g e th e r  the  d if ferent  types of  a p p ro p r ia te n e s s  m o n i to re d  for,  the re  are 290 
A -repa i rs  in the co rpus ,  i .e . ,  30%  of  all repairs .
3.3. A m  I making an error?
W h en  a sp e a k e r  has no d o u b ts  a b o u t  the idea expressed ,  or  the a p p ro p r i a t e ­
ness of  the  fo rm u la t io n ,  t roub le  may still arise.  A sp e a k e r  may discover  that  
what  he is saying con ta ins  an e r ro r  o f  som e  sor t ,  o f ten  to his own surprise .  
A n  exam ple  is (6):
(6) R e c h td o o r  ro o d ,  of  sorry ,  r e c h td o o r  zwart
Straight on red , or sorry, straight on black
H ere  the sp e a k e r  m a d e  a lexical e r ro r ,  the O U  co n ta in ed  an e r ro n e o u s  color 
te rm ,  and  the  repa i r  rep laces  it by the correc t  one .  It is, of  course ,  not 
com ple te ly  dec idab le  tha t  the  s p e a k e r  m e a n t  ‘black '  to star t  w'ith, a p e rc e p tu ­
al e r ro r  may have  been  involved.  W e will have m o re  to say a b o u t  this in 
Section 4. H e re  it suffices to notice tha t  lexical e r ro rs  can involve a lmost  any
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lexical i tem, co lor  w ords ,  d irec t ion  te rm s ,  p repos i t ions ,  art icles,  etc. Som e 
fu r th e r  exam ples  f rom the  co rpus  are  given in (7) to (9):
(7) L inksa f  n aa r ,  ... rech tsa f  herstel  n a a r  b lauw
Left to , ... right correction to blue
(8) G a  dan  n a a r  de v e rk e e r  . . . ,  n a a r  de a n d e re  kant
Go then to the wrong . . . ,  to the other side
(9) Sla l inksaf bij k n o o p p u n t ,  n a a r  k n o o p p u n t  b lauw
Turn left at node  , to node blue
F or  m an y  of  these  and  similar  e r ro rs ,  a pe rcep tua l  cause is unlikely.  It is 
r a th e r  m ore  p ro b ab le  tha t ,  in the  theore t ica l  te rm ino logy  of the  p rev ious  
sect ion ,  the fo rm u la to r  (B) w'as given the  right input  m essage ,  bu t  tha t  the  
w rong  lexical i tem(s)  got ac t iva ted  and  phonet ica l ly  rea l ized  as o u tp u t .
Lexical e r ro r  repa irs  are  very f req u en t :  the re  are  369 of  th em  in the  co rpus  
(3 8 % ) .  W e call th em  EL-repairs. But  the re  are  still o th e r  e r r ro rs  than  lexical 
ones  a s p e a k e r  m ay  b e c o m e  aw are  of. W e  have d is t inguished  two fu r th e r  
types o f  e r ro r - repa i rs :  syntactic  and  p ho n e t ic  ones.
In a syntactic  repa i r  ( ES-repair), the s p e a k e r  s tar ts  a syntactic  cons t ruc t ion  
which leads into a d ead lo ck  and  which is subsequen t ly  repa i red .  A n  exam ple  
is (10):
(10) E n  zw'art ... van zw'art n a a r  rechts  n a a r  rood
A n d  black ... from  black to right to red
H e re  a p repos i t iona l  phrase  is n e e d e d  to descr ibe  the source  of  the next 
m ov e ,  bu t  the  sp e a k e r  s ta r ted  with an NP. S o m e t im e s ,  syntax b e co m e s  fully 
sc ram bled  for som e reason ,  a n d  the s p e a k e r  s tar ts  all ove r  again.  T h ese  cases 
are not  very f r eq u e n t  (N =  22, i .e . ,  2 % ) .
P hone t ic  repa irs  (EF-repairs) are  far  less f r eq u e n t  than  the l i te ra tu re  on 
speech  e r ro rs  may suggest.  T h e r e  are  no m o re  than  8 of  these  in o u r  d a ta ,  
i .e . ,  only 1 % of  all repa irs  fall in this ca tegory .  A n  exam ple  is given in (11):
(11) E e n  e e n h e e d ,  e en h e id  vanui t  de  gele stip
A unut , unit from  the yellow dot
T he  sum total  of  e r ro r  repairs ,  o r  E-repairs in the  corpus  a m o u n ts  to 399, 
a share  of  4 2 % .  It should  be kep t  in m ind  tha t  m any  speech  e r ro rs ,  roughly  
half  of  th e m ,  are  never  repa i red .  W e will r e tu rn  to this below.
T h o u g h  this com ple te s  o u r  listing of  the  sp e a k e r ' s  foci of  m on i to r ing ,  som e 
addi t ional  cases should  be m e n t io n ed .  T h e re  can be no d o u b t  tha t  a s p e a k e r
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m oni to rs  for  p rosod ic  fea tu res  o f  his speech .  W e have not o b se rv ed  any cases 
w here  this m on i to r in g  led to a ha l t -and - res ta r t  p ro ce d u re .  This  type o f  m o n i ­
tor ing  will th e re fo re  not  be deal t  with in this article. T h e re  a re ,  h o w ev e r ,  two 
‘defau l t '  ca tegor ies  of  repa irs  which must  be tak en  into account .  W e a lready  
m e n t io n e d  the  ca tegory  of  cover t  repa irs  ( C-repairs): they are  cha rac te r ized  
by e i th e r  just an in te r ru p t io n  plus ed i t ing  te rm  (N =  167, 17% ),  o r  the rep ea t  
of  one  o r  m o re  lexical i tems (N =  69, 7 % ) .  E xam p le s  are  (12) and  (13):
(12) D an  rechtsaf ,  uh grijs
Then right , uh grey
(13) En  aan  de r e c h te rk a n t  een  o ra n je  stip,  o ra n je  stip
A n d  at the right side an orange d o t , orange dot.
C o v er t  repa irs  are  p ro b lem a t ic  d a ta  in tha t  it is a lmost  always impossible  
to d e te rm in e  w hat  the  sp e a k e r  is m o n i to r ing  for. F o r  (12) and  (13) it may or  
may n o t  be the case tha t  the  color  te rm  was a t t e n d e d  to. Since no th ing  gets 
ch an ged  in the  end  th e re  is no basis for deciding.  It is even impossible  to 
decide  w h e th e r  a cover t  repa ir  results  f rom a ‘false a la rm '  of  the m on i to r ,  
though  this is surely a theore t ica l  possibility. T h o u g h  C -repa irs  a b o u n d  in the 
corpus  (N =  236, 2 5 % ) ,  we will m a k e  only very l imited use of  them  just 
because  the  ta rge t  of  the repa i r  is unc lear .  W h a t  m any  of the cover t  repairs ,  
those  of  type (12),  do  tell us, how ever ,  is tha t  m o n i to r in g  can take  place 
before  the  u t te ra n c e  is overt ly  expressed .  This  is an a rg u m e n t ,  though  not a 
sufficient o n e ,  for the a ssum pt ion  tha t  som e  level of  ‘inner  speech '  is accessi­
ble to a t ten t io n .  O t h e r  ev idence  for this com es  f rom Dell  (1980, see R e f e ­
rence N o te  1), w ho  show ed  tha t  sub jec ts  could  m o n i to r  inner  speech  for 
speech  errors .
Finally,  the re  is a small set of  ‘repa irs '  which are  so com ple te ly  confused  
that  they  defy any sys tematic  ca tegor iza t ion  o th e r  than  ‘rest ca tegory ' .  T hese  
R-repairs co u n t  up  to 24 (2 .5 % ) .
This  brings us to a r e m a rk  on scoring. All repa irs  were  scored  by at least 
two in d e p e n d e n t  judges  ( t ra ined  s tuden t  assistants ,  see ack n o w led g em en ts ) .  
T he  largest subse t  of  repa irs  ju d g e d  by the sam e pair  o f  ju d ges  co n ta in ed  514 
cases. T h e  initial scoring on the  above  ca tegor ies  c o r re s p o n d e d  b e tw ee n  the 
judges  in 73%  of the  cases. N o n -c o r re sp o n d in g  cases w ere  always discussed 
b e tw ee n  the two judges  to see w h e th e r  a g re e m e n t  could  be reached .  In the 
negative  case a th i rd  judge  (usually the  p resen t  a u th o r )  was consu l ted  in 
o rd e r  to decide  on  a final code .  T h e  full co rpus  of  repa irs  and  the ir  final 
codes  are  available  on reques t .  A s  will a p p e a r  short ly ,  the  final codes  involve 
m any  m o re  aspects  of  the repairs  than  the ones  discussed in the p resen t  
section.
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T h e  next th ree  sect ions will successively t rea t  the th ree  ph rases  o f  repair :  
the  O U  and  its in te r ru p t io n ,  the  use o f  ed i t ing  te rm s ,  and  the  fac tual  c o n s t ru c ­
tion o f  repair .
4. Interrupting the utterance and the occasions for repairs
This sect ion will s tar t  with the  express ion  o f  w ha t  will be cal led the Main 
Interruption Rule. W e  will then  p ro ce ed  to  cons ide r  ev idence  for and  against  
it. In the  course  of  these  analyses  ev idence  for som e  of the  above  levels and  
types o f  m on i to r ing  will be p re sen ted .
Main Interruption Rule.
Stop  the  flow of  speech  im m ed ia te ly  u p on  de tec t ing  the  occasion o f  repair .
This  rule has been  explicitly suggested  and  discussed by N o o t e b o o m  (1980) 
in his analysis of  the repa irs  in the M er inge r  (1908) corpus .  T h e  rule says tha t  
if t roub le  of  any of  the  sorts  discussed above  is d e te c te d ,  process ing  is s im ul­
taneous ly  in te r ru p te d  in all c o m p o n e n t s  of  the p ro d u c t io n  a p p a ra tu s .  T h e  
te rm  ‘im m e d ia te ly ’ is not  in ten d ed  to exclude a cons tan t  la tency f rom d e te c ­
ting to in te r ru p t io n ,  it only m ean s  tha t  this la tency is qui te  shor t  (in the o rd e r  
of  200 ms o r  less),  and  a b o u t  equa l  for  message  cons t ruc t ion ,  fo rm u la t io n ,  
and  ar t icu la t ion .
O n e  corol lary  of  the rule is tha t  linguistic s t ruc tu re  is ignored  in the  process  
of  in te r rup t ion :  any m o m e n t  in the  flow of  speech  is a po ten t ia l  place for 
in te r rup t ion .  O n  first view the re  seem s to be good  ev idence  for this. S p eake rs  
f requen t ly  in te r rup t  right a f te r  the  r e p a r a n d u m ,  even  if it d o e sn ' t  com ple te  
a ph ra se ,  like in E x a m p le  (5). T h ey  even  in te r ru p t  the  r e p a r a n d u m  itself, as 
in (14):
(14) W e  k u n n e n  r e c h td o o r  n a a r  het  g e . . ,  n aa r  het  o ra n je  k ru ispun t
We can straight on to the ye.., to the orange node
H e re  the color  n am e  (geel -ye llow )  is in te r ru p te d  be fo re  the final consonan t .
O n e  might  a rgue  tha t  the  s p e a k e r  always de tec ts  the  t roub le  be fo re  or  
dur ing  over t  p ro duc t ion  of the  r e p a r a n d u m .  H e  then  e i th e r  s tops im m e d ia te ­
ly, as in (5) o r  (14) and  in cover t  repa irs ,  o r  decides  to co m p le te  the  linguistic 
unit(s)  he is w ork ing  o n — thus p roduc ing  de layed ,  bu t  linguistically m o t iv a ted  
m o m e n ts  of  in te r rup t ion .  T he  d a ta ,  how ev er ,  are  full of  c o u n te rex am p le s .  
Also in de layed  in te r rup t ions  we find a m ul t i tude  of  cases in which the poin t  
of  in te r ru p t io n  is no t  a phrase  b o u n d a ry  (15), and  not  even  a w ord  b o u n d a ry  
(16):
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(15) En  boven  de grijze bol e en ,  of  rechts  van de grijze bol een
A n d  over the grey sphere a , or right o f  the grey sphere a 
paarse  bol.
purple sphere.
(16) R e c h td o o r  n a a r  kru isp  ... oh  nee  sorry ,  rech tsa f  naa r  k ru ispun t  rood
Straight on to no- ... oh no sorry, right to node red
In (15) the  r e p a r a n d u m  is ‘bov en '  (over), but  the in te r ru p t io n  is de layed  till 
a f te r  ‘e e n '  (r/), which is not  a phrase  b o u n d a ry .  In (16) the r e p a r a n d u m  is 
‘r e c h td o o r '  (straight on) and  in te r rup t ion  is de layed  to within the w ord  ‘kru is ­
pun t '  (node). T h e  la t te r  ex am p le ,  and  similar  ones  in o u r  d a ta ,  con trad ic t  the 
rule p ro p o se d  by N o o te b o o m  (1980) in his analysis of  the  M er inger  data :  
“ a l though  a s p e a k e r  so m e t im es  s tops  before  the  w ord ,  o r  som e t im es  even 
before  the  syllable against  which the e r ro r  is m ad e  is c o m p le te d ,  he never  
s tops in the  middle  of  a n o th e r  w o rd " .  In o u r  terms:  w i th in -w ord  in te r rup t ions  
should  only occur  within the  r e p a r a n d u m  itself. T h e re  can be no d o u b t  that  
N o o t e b o o m ’s rule holds  for  the  M er in g e r  d a ta  as publ ished .  It is likely, h o w ­
ever ,  tha t  M er in g e r ,  w ho  w ro te  dow n repairs  f rom  m e m o ry ,  d idn ' t  notice 
de layed  w ith in -w ord  in te r ru p t io ns ,  o r  d idn ' t  b o th e r  to be so precise a b o u t  
them .
T h o u g h  exam ples  such as (15) and  (16) show  tha t  de layed  in te r rup t ions  
may violate  ph rase  and  w ord  b o u n d a r ie s ,  they do  not suffice to c o u n te r  a 
m ore  statistical a rg u m e n t .  It may still be the case tha t  a s p e a k e r  prefers to 
com ple te  syllables, w ords  and  phrases  before  in te r rup t ions .  T h e re  may be a 
m ore  than  r a n d o m  incidence of  p h ra se ,  w ord ,  and  syllable b o u n d a r ie s  at 
m o m e n ts  of  in te r rup t ion .  In o r d e r  to test this,  th ree  analyses were  d o n e  on 
the da ta .  T h e  first one  concerns  the  d is t r ibu t ion  of  phrase  o r  cons t i tuen t  
b o u n d a r ie s ,  the  second  one  w ord  b o u n d a r ie s ,  and  the  last one  with in-word  
phonolog ica l  bounda r ie s .
Constituent boundaries.
T h e re  are  235 repa irs  in the  d a ta  (2 5 % )  in which in te r rup t ion  is de layed  
by one  o r  m ore  syllables a f te r  the  r e p a r a n d u m  (excluding,  of  course ,  covert  
repairs  w here  this is mostly undec idab le ) .  E ach  of  these  repairs  was coded  
as to w h e th e r  the in te r ru p t io n  occu r red  at a surface  cons t i tuen t  b o u n d a ry  or  
not.  Potent ia l ly  p ro b lem a t ic  here  w ere  de layed  repairs  in which the in t e r ru p ­
tion o ccu r red  within a w ord .  T h ese  30 cases were  left ou t  of  the analysis. For  
the  rem a in ing  205 repairs  it was a lmost  always c lear  w hat  should  coun t  as a 
c o m p le te d  cons t i tuen t .  T h e re  was a heavy p r e p o n d e ra n c e  of  P P ’s and  N P 's  
in the  d a ta ,  and  the re  can be little d o u b t  " b o u t  how to code  s t ruc tu res  of  the 
following genera l  form: ( P r e p ) - ( D e t ) - ( A d j ) - N  (as in ‘n a a r  het  gele p u n t ' ,  to
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the yellow poin t ; ‘vanu i t  da t  p u n t ' ,  from that po in t , e tc .) .  In all these  cases 
we coded  only the poin t  a f te r  N as com ple t ing  a cons t i tuen t .  T h e re  w ere  two 
cases o f  possible  doub t .  T he  first one  concerns  ph rases  like ‘van geel '  (from  
yellow ), w h e re  we took  the co lor  n am e  to be nom ina l ized ,  yielding the s t ruc ­
ture  P rep-N .  T h e  second  one  c o n c e rn e d  cases of  pos t -pos i t ion ing  o f  color  
n am es  ( ‘n a a r  een  p u n t  g r o e n '— to a point green). T h o u g h  this is ‘u n g r a m m a ­
tical'  in D u tc h ,  it is qu i te  f r eq u e n t  in som e  sub jec ts '  descr ip t ions .  T h ese  cases 
w'e in te rp re te d  as be ing  of  the  form ( P P ) - ( D e t ) - N - A d j ,  and  we to o k  the 
cons t i tuen t  to  be c o m p le te d  only a f te r  the  A d j ,  not  a f te r  N. O n e  uncer ta in ty  
here  was w h e th e r  a sub jec t  in te r ru p t in g  a f te r  N had in te n d ed  to p ro d u ce  an 
A dj  at all. But bo th  the  repa ir  m a d e ,  and  the  genera l  pract ice  o f  the sp e a k e r  
hardly  ever  left any d o u b t  a b o u t  this.
H o w  to eva lua te  statistically w h e th e r  the  inc idence  of  cons t i tuen t  b o u n d a ­
ries in the  thus  coded  da ta  is over  chance  level? T h e  following p ro c e d u re  was 
appl ied .  F o r  each of  the 205 repairs  u n d e r  concern  we to o k  at r a n d o m  a n o th e r  
u t te ra n c e  f rom  the sam e  p a t t e rn  descr ip t ion  in which the sub jec t  m ade  the 
repair .  This  ‘co m par iso n  u t te ra n c e '  ( i .e . ,  p ro d u c e d  by the  sam e sp e a k e r  in 
descr ib ing  the sam e  p a t t e rn ,  though  a n o th e r  par t  o f  it) was now ana lyzed  as 
follows: we co u n ted  the n u m b e r  o f  w ords  in the  repa i r ' s  O U ,  i .e . ,  f rom the 
beg inn ing  to the m o m e n t  o f  in te r rup t ion .  T h e re  were  6 cases w'here it was 
impossible  to do this, because  the beg inn ing  of  the  O U  could  not  be d e t e r m i ­
ned unam biguous ly ;  these  were  left ou t  of  cons ide ra t ion .  For  each  of  the 
rem ain ing  199 de layed  repairs  we th en  c o u n te d  an equa l  n u m b e r  of  w'ords 
f rom the beg inn ing  of  the ir  co m p ar i so n  u t te rance .  This  poin t  was then  coded  
in the  com par ison  u t te ran ce  as com ple t ing  a surface  cons t i tuen t  o r  no t ,  app ly ­
ing exactly the  sam e code  tha t  w'as used for the  repairs .  W e felt tha t  this 
would  give us a fair e s t im a te  o f  the incidence of cons t i tuen t  b o u n d a r ie s  for 
subjec ts  and  pa t te rn s  descr ibed .  Finally,  a M c N e m a r  test was app l ied  to the 
pairs of  codes  o b ta in ed  in this way. It tu rns  ou t  that  the sam ples  do differ 
statistically (p <  0.05, one- ta i led) :  the  incidence of  cons t i tuen t  b o u n d a r ie s  is 
so m e w h a t  g rea te r  at in te r ru p t io n  poin ts  in repa irs  than  at co r re sp o n d in g  p la ­
ces in the com par ison  u t te rances .  T h e  co r re sp o n d in g  values are  as follows: 
for de layed  in te r rup t ions  the poin ts  of  in te r ru p t io n  coincide with a cons t i tuen t  
b o u n d a ry  in 66%  of  the  cases,  as c o m p a re d  to 58%  for the co r re sp o n d in g  
places in the co m p ar iso n  u t te rances .  T h e re  are  tw'o a l te rna t ive  exp lana t ions  
for  this result:  (i) T h e  Main  In te r ru p t io n  Rule  is wrong:  the re  is a t en dency  
in sp eak e rs  to finish the cu r ren t  ph rase  a f te r  de tec t ing  t roub le ,  (ii) T h e  Main 
In te r ru p t io n  Rule  is co rrec t ,  bu t  de tec t ion  of  t roub le  tends  to occur  tow ards  
o r  at the  end  of  phrase .  How' to dist inguish b e tw een  these  two a l te rna t ives?
If a l te rna t ive  (i) holds one  would  predic t  a d i f ference  b e tw e e n  im m ed ia te  
and  de layed  in te r rup t ions .  Im m e d ia te  in te r ru p t io n s ,  i .e . ,  w here  a s p e a k e r
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does  not ‘talk o n ' ,  shou ld  show  few er  ph rase  b o u n d a ry  cons tra in ts  than  de lay ­
ed in te r rup t io n s ,  w here  sp eak e rs  may  have ta lked  on a f te r  de tec t ing  t roub le  
in o r d e r  to co m p le te  a ph rase .  In o th e r  words ,  one  would  pred ic t  a lower 
incidence of  p h rase  b o u n d a r ie s  at po in ts  of  im m ed ia te  in te r ru p t io n  than  at 
points  o f  de layed  in te r ru p t io n .  If a l te rna t ive  (ii) holds ,  the re  shou ld  be no 
d ifference  o f  the just m e n t io n e d  type.
In o r d e r  to test this we u n d e r to o k  to also code  im m ed ia te  repa irs  for 
ph rase b o u n d a r ie s  at the poin t  of  in te r ru p t io n .  R epa irs  w'here w ith in-w ord  
in te r rup t ions  had  been  m a d e  w ere  again d ismissed ,  and  exactly the same 
cons t i tuen t  b o u n d a ry  cr i ter ia  were  used as in the analysis o f  de layed  in te r ru p ­
tions. F o r  400 cases of  im m ed ia te  in te r ru p t io n  (excluding with in-word  in te r ­
rup t ions) ,  we found  74% phrase  b o u n d a r ie s  at the po in t  of  in te r rup t ion .  
This  clearly,  is no t  less than  the 66%  found  for de layed  repairs  (n e i th e r  is it 
significantly m ore :  p  <  0.10 by ch i-square  test) .  Im m ed ia te  in te r rup t ions  
respect  co n s t i tu en t  b o u n d a r ie s  at least as much  as de layed  in te r rup t ions  ( the 
74% differs significantly f rom  the 58%  in the co m p ar iso n  u t te rances :  p < 
0.001, by ch i-square) .  A l te rna t ive  (i) can thus be d isposed  with: it a p p ea rs  
that  it is the  detection o f  t roub le  tha t  tends  to in terac t  with ph rase  s t ruc tu re .  
T he  s p e a k e r  seem s to have e n h a n c e d  a t ten t ion  for ‘t ro u b le '  tow ards  the end  
of  phrases .
Since this is an im p o r ta n t  claim a b o u t  the m o n i to r in g  process ,  we tr ied to 
ob ta in  in d e p e n d e n t  ev idence  for  it. If it is co rrec t  to say tha t  the sp e ak e r ' s  
a t ten t ion  for t roub le  increases  tow ards  the en d  of  cons t i tuen ts ,  one  would  
predic t  tha t  e r ro r  de tec t ion  chance  re la tes  to posi t ion o f  the e r ro r  within the 
cons t i tuen t :  const i tuen t- f ina l  e r ro rs  should  have h igher  de tec tabi l i ty  than  con- 
s t i tuen t-non-f ina l  e rrors .
In o r d e r  to test  this, we took  the h o m o g e n e o u s  set of  218 color  repa irs  in 
o u r  d a ta  ( i .e . ,  ove r t  repa irs  w h e re  one  co lor  n a m e  b e ca m e  rep laced  by a n o t h ­
er  one ) .  T h ese  a re ,  th e re fo re ,  cases w here  the s p e a k e r  d e te c te d  the  e r ro r .
In o r d e r  to  e s t im a te  de tec t ion  chance  for d if ferent  posi t ions  in the cons t i tu ­
en t ,  it was necessary  to calculate  the n u m b e r  o f  n o n -d e te c te d  color  e rrors .  
This was d o n e  by going th ro u gh  the  co m p le te  set o f  2809 p a t te rn  descr ip t ions  
and  by check ing  every  co lor  n am e  for co rrec tness  vis-à-vis the  p a t te rn  descr i­
bed.  This  analysis y ie lded 254 cases of  n o n -co r rec ted  color  nam ing  errors .  In 
o th e r  w ords ,  the  average  de tec t ion  chance  for co lor  n a m e  e r ro rs  can be 
e s t im a ted  at 218/(218 +  254), i .e . ,  46%  for o u r  speakers .  T h e  issue here  is 
how de tec t ion  chance  varies with posi t ion within the  cons t i tuen t .  F o r  each of 
the co lor  e r ro rs  ( r ep a i red  and  n o n - rep a i re d  ones)  we d e te rm in e d  the  n u m b e r  
of  syllables b e tw e e n  color  n a m e  and  cons t i tuen t  b o u n d a ry  (end  o f  cons t i tu ­
en t ) ,  and  for  each o f  these  e r ro r  posi t ions  we c o m p u te d  the rat io  o f  co r rec ted  
e r ro rs  to co r rec ted  plus n o n -co r rec te d  errors .  Figure  3 shows the  d is t r ibu t ion
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Figure 3. Detection proportion for  color name errors, fo r  different positions o f  error
within constituent. Numbers in parentheses depict the total number o f  color 
name errors fo r  that position.
of these detection chance estimates.  The  results clearly confirm the claim that 
t rouble detect ion increases towards the end of the const i tuent;  the range is 
from about  15% in non-final position to 57% for phrase-final color terms.
This independen t  evidence m akes  it safe to conclude that  the sensitivity of 
the monitor ing  process fluctuates with const i tuent  s tructure:  a t tent ion  for 
self-produced speech is enhanced  towards the end of consti tuents.
At  this point it suffices to notice that ,  as far as const i tuent  s tructure  is 
concerned ,  the Main In te r rup t ion  Rule can be mainta ined:  the speaker  stops 
immediately  upon detecting trouble.  But de tec t ion ,  in its turn ,  depends  in 
part  on the position of t rouble in the const i tuent  being produced .
Word boundaries
A m o n g  the immedia te  in terrupt ions  there  were 142 within-word ones;  this 
am ounts  to 26% of the sum total (N =  542). All o the r  74% are be tw een-w ord  
interruptions.  To evaluate  this n u m b e r  one needs an est imate of  average
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Figure 4. Distribution o f  interruption moments in syllables after reparandum.
word length: If average word length is / phonem es ,  then a rectangular  distri­
bution of in te rrup t ion  points would predict an average occurrence of 
100//% be tw een-w ord  interruptions.  For 100//% =  74% this would am ount  
to I = 1.35 phonem es ,  a n u m b er  which differs by an o rd e r  of magnitude  from 
reality (which should be 4 or  5 phonem es  for this type of discourse).  A first 
conclusion should therefore  be that  word boundar ies  are taken into account 
in a sp e a k e r ’s im m edia te  in terrupt ion .  Just as in the case of const i tuent  b o u n ­
daries we should now raise the question w he ther  this indicates a deviation 
from the Main In te r rup t ion  Rule in that  speakers  prefer  to complete  a word 
even after having discovered trouble ,  or  that  word ends are more  sensitive 
m om ents  for detect ing trouble .
An a rgum ent  for the word-complet ion  hypothesis ( i .e . ,  against the Main 
In terrup t ion  Rule)  could be m ade  if the tendency to complete  a word would 
turn out  to vary irrespective of detect ion chance. Such might be the case if 
we com pare  trouble words and non-trouble  words. In immediate  in te r rup ­
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tions the speaker  in terrupts  within or  right af ter  the trouble  word;  in delayed 
in terrupt ions  the flow' of  speech stops within or af ter  a ‘neu tra l '  word. Since 
delayed in terrupt ions  are less f requent  than im m edia te  ones (see Figure 4 for 
the distr ibution of m om en ts  of  in terrupt ion  in our  da ta ) ,  we must assume that  
detect ion chance slopes down accordingly. But there  is no good reason to 
suppose that the within-word detect ion distr ibutions are different for trouble  
words and neutral  words.  If words '  ends are places of  increased a t ten t ion  for 
t rouble ,  that  should hold for t rouble  and neutral  words alike. O ne  might 
argue that  t rouble w w d s  only become t rouble  words some time after  they 
start ,  i .e . ,  detection chance might be som ew hat  lower at the beginning of 
t rouble  words than at the beginning of neutral  words,  but that  can only 
s trengthen  the a rgum ent  to be made.  The  null-hypothesis  is, there fo re ,  that 
the p ropor t ion  of Within-word in terrupt ions  is the same for neutral  words and 
trouble  words. If, however ,  some significant difference is found,  there  is 
reason to assume that speakers  p re fe r  to complete  the word in at least one 
of these cases, i .e . ,  independen t  of the detect ion chance.
To  test w he the r  such is the case, we com puted  the p ropor t ion  of within- 
w w d  in terruptions  for immedia te  and delayed in terrupt ions ,  respectively. 
A m o n g  542 immediate  in terrupt ions  there  were 142 within-word cases, i .e.,  
26% ; of the 235 delayed in terrupt ions  30 were within-word,  i .e. ,  13%. This 
difference is highly significant (Tw'o tests were run. A ^ - s q u a r e  test gave x 2 
= 16.392, p <  0.001. We also com puted  the two fractions of within word 
in terruptions  for each subject  individually. A M cN em ar- tes t  on these paired 
fractions yielded x '  — 20.891). The conclusion should thus be that  there  are 
cases where speakers  prefer  to complete  a w'ord after detect ion of t rouble ,  
namely w'here the word is a neutral  one.  The  consequence  here  is that  the 
Main In ter rup t ion  Rule needs a qualification in the direction of N o o teboo i r f s  
original conjecture:  speakers  sometimes tend to complete  words after de tec ­
tion of trouble.
H ow  can this exception to the Main In terrup t ion  Rule— speakers '  tendency 
to complete  words— be explained? O ne  explanat ion  would be that  speakers  
have less control  over  the ‘la ter ' ,  m ore  per iphera l  stages of speech p ro d u c ­
tion: a word ,  once tr iggered,  tends to run its own course in a m ore  or  less 
au to nom ous  way. An argum ent  against this explanat ion  is that  no such thing 
is apparen t  in the even m ore  peripheral  stages of phonological  and /or  ar t icu­
latory planning: the speaker  can easily in terrupt  a word at phonologically odd 
places, as will be shown shortly. It can, m oreover ,  not account for the just 
observed fact that  in terrupt ion  within a word occurs twice as often in trouble 
words than in neutral  ones: both should show the same per iphera l  ‘inertia ' .
A n  alternative explanat ion  is a pragmatic  one.  O n e  might conjec ture  that 
by in terrupt ing  a word ,  the speaker  signals to the h ea re r  that  that  word is
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wrong. So far, however ,  the distinction ‘t rouble '  / ‘neutra l '  was confounded  
with immedia te  versus delayed in terruption .  W hat  has to be shown still is that 
also for im m edia te  in te rrupt ions  it is the case that words that  are wrong are 
more often in te r rup ted  than o the r  words. It should be re m em b ere d  that not 
every re p a ran d u m  is e r roneous .  In an appropr ia teness  repair  (A-repair ,  see 
Section 3.2) the r e p a ra n d u m  is correct but needs some qualification which 
may or may not lead to its rep lacement .  An erro r- repa ir  (E-repair ,  c f . , Sec­
tion 3.3), however ,  involves an e r roneous  word (such as blue instead of red) 
which has to be undone  as soon as possible. The  communicat ive  status of  an 
inappropria te  word or phrase thus differs markedly  from one that is plainly 
e r roneous .  O n e  would therefore  predict  that  speakers  will be more  likely to 
in terrupt  an e r roneous  word than a not fully appropr ia te  one.  To  test this, 
we checked for all immedia te  and delayed A- and E-repairs  w he the r  a within- 
word or an af ter-word in terruption was made.  By necessity, an immediate  
within-word in terrupt ion  is an in te rrup t ion  of the rep a ran d u m  itself. For  the 
delayed in terrupt ions  also the delay d was de te rm ined ,  i .e. ,  the n u m b er  of 
syllables be tw een  rep a ran d u m  and m om en t  of in terruption.  Table  1 su m m a ­
rizes the findings. It is evident from this table that  appropr ia teness  repairs,  
as opposed  to e r ro r  repairs,  are seldomly m ade by in terrupting the r e p a ra n ­
dum within a word (7% and 23% , respectively). This is in support  of  the 
pragmatic  hypothesis:  it is all right to in terrupt  a word which needs total 
rep lacem ent  because it is e r roneous ,  but  it is not good practice to in terrupt  
a correct  word  which only needs  fur ther  specification. If in terruption  is delay­
ed, there  are no e r roneous  words left to be in te rrup ted  even in the case of 
E-repairs .  In that  case within-w'ord in terruptions  for E-repairs  also d rop  to 
the low level of  5% .  So, the more  general  rule seems to be that  correct  words 
should not be in te r rup ted ,  and this holds equally well for correct  t rouble 
words (i .e . ,  in A-repairs)  as for neutra l  words (i .e. ,  in delayed interruptions) .  
In terrupt ing  a word signals that  that  word is wrong.
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T aken  together ,  these results indicate one factor which qualifies the Main 
In te r rup t ion  Rule: only erroneous words may be interrupted upon detection 
o f  the occasion for  repair.
Still, one might argue that this cannot  be the whole story: most e r roneous  
w'ords do not get in te rrup ted .  No less than 77% of them  are com ple ted .  But 
at this point we prefer  to mainta in  the rule,  and assume that  in most cases 
trouble  is not de tec ted  until the end of the rep a ran d u m .  In the 23% cases 
w'here it is de tec ted  earl ier ,  immedia te  in terrupt ion  follows if the word being 
spoken  is e r roneous  itself. If it is not e r roneous ,  but  merely inappropr ia te  or 
even correct  (in case of delayed de tec t ion) ,  the word tends to be com pleted .  
This state of affairs would account for most of the re levant  da ta  (for 93% to 
be precise).  In o the r  words: N o o te b o o m ’s all-or-none rule for words is g en e ­
rally correct ,  except for words that  are e r roneous  themselves.
Within-word phonological boundaries
A final unit we should consider is the ‘phonological  word ' .  If a speaker  
m akes  a within-word in te rrup t ion  one wonders  w h e th e r  this can be at any 
place, or w'hether the speaker  respects certain phonological  boundar ies .  This 
is sometimes hard to test objectively. W e listened again carefully to all within- 
w'ord in terrupt ions  (N =  172), asking ourselves the quest ion:  is w ha tever  the 
speaker  p ronounced  up to in terrup t ion  a phonologically possible Dutch  
w'ord? The  question was answered  in the affirmative for 105 of the 172 cases. 
Exam ple  (17) is one of them:
(17) Boven het groe ... nee ik zit fout . Links van het g roene  rondje
Over the gree ... no I am wrong. Left o f  the green disc
H ere  the speaker  in terrupts  within groene (green), p roducing  groe. Though  
the lat ter  is not a word in Dutch  it is a possible word.  Judgm en ts  of this sort 
are often less than certain. Still, we came up with 67 cases of impossible 
words. They  often involved in terrup t ion  during the initial consonan t  or  co n ­
sonant  cluster of a word ,  as in (18):
(18) ... zit een [ v ] ... een h o r i z o n t a l  lijn
. . . i s  a [ v ]  ... a horizontal line
H e re ,  the [ v ] is almost surely the initial consonan t  of  ‘ver t ica le’. W e counted  
36 cases of initial consonant  or  initial consonan t  cluster in terrupt ions .  The  
o the r  most f requen t  case was in terrupt ing  a lax vowel, as in (19):
(19) ... naa r  die roze [bo ] ... naar  dat  roze bolletje
. . . t o  that pink [ bo ] ... to that pink sphere
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T here  were 22 such cases in the data .  O f  the remaining 9 cases no less than 
5 involved in te rrup t ions  of  the last consonant  cluster in ‘o r a n j e ’. Taken  
together ,  a substantial  n u m b e r  of word- in te rrup t ions  (39% ) violate phono log­
ical boundar ies  of Dutch .  This result is hard  to evaluate  statistically, but 
surely dem ons t ra te s  that  phonological  boundar ies  are not sacrosanct in self­
initiated in terruptions .
R e tu rn ing  now to the Main In te r rup t ion  Rule ,  the only clear qualification 
that had to be m ade  was that a speaker  tends to complete  non-e rroneous  
words,  i .e . ,  neutral  or  merely inappropr ia te  ones,  after  detect ion of trouble.  
The  observed  tendency  to respect surface phrase  boundar ies  should be seen 
as a p roper ty  of  the monitor ing  process itself; it is not due to delaying in te r­
ruption after  detec t ion  of trouble.
This section will be com ple ted  by considering one special category of lex­
ical e r rors  in our  da ta  in more  detail.
Color word repairs
T here  is one especially f requen t  type of e r ro r  in the data ,  the use of an 
e r roneous  color term. A m o n g  the overt  repairs there  are no less than 218 
cases of color nam e repairs ,  i .e . ,  repairs where  one color nam e becomes 
replaced by an o th e r  one.  A m o n g  the covert  repairs there  were 69 that 
involved hesitation before  the color word and/or  repeti t ion of the color word. 
An analysis of these repairs  may shed some light on a long-standing issue in 
speech-product ion  research: is ‘lexical t ro u b le ’ semantically or  phonologically 
caused? B u t te rw or th  (1980), for instance, argues from analyses of speech 
accompanying gestures that  prelexical hesitat ions in the fluent phase of 
speech are caused by problem s of retrieval of phonological  form, ra the r  than 
meaning: they are typically accom panied  by iconic gestures which are m e a n ­
ing-related. G a r re t t  (1981, see Reference  Note  2), in a very detailed analysis 
of normal  and  aphasic word finding problem s suggests that  prelexical hesi ta­
tion is quite generally form-related:  “ the hesitation arises not out of a search 
for a lexical i tem which satisfies conceptual  constraints ,  but  ra the r  out of 
processes w'hich retr ieve items from the form-based  inventory" .  Still, G a r re t t  
does recognize that  m eaning-based  prelexical hesitat ions may arise, especially 
where  (existing) phrasal  constraints  allow for different lexical items. The  
latter  is precisely the rule for color words: the maximal constraint  is that  there  
should be a color te rm  in a part icular  slot, but  there  is no fu r ther  syntactic 
restriction on which color te rm  it should be.
W ha t  evidence is there  for form-based  versus m eaning-based  trouble  in the 
color word repairs? O n e  source of evidence to consider is the charac ter  of 
the substi tutions m ade  by the speakers .  If t rouble  is m eaning-based ,  i .e . ,  has 
to do with lemma-select ion (cf., Section 2, sub-section Bj Lexicalization),
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one would expect (i) a significant rate of exchange errors  (see below),  and
(ii) substantial  m eaning  relations be tween  the e r roneous  color nam e and the 
target  color name.  If, however ,  t rouble  is fo rm -re la ted ,  one would expect to 
find (iii) a phonological relation be tween  the e r roneous  color nam e and the 
target  color name.  Finally, a phonological  explanat ion  could be suppor ted  
indirectly by com paring  color nam e errors  and prelexical ( i .e . ,  pre-color- 
nam e)  hesitations. If the lat ter  are largely form -based ,  as the l i terature 
suggests, then one should find (iv) some degree of similarity be tw een  the 
distr ibution of color nam e errors  and pre-co lor-name hesitations.  Let us co n ­
sider these four sources of evidence in turn.
(i) Exchange errors.  According to G a r re t t  (1975) a s trong a rgum ent  in 
favor of defining -a level of functional rep resen ta t ion ,  unde r  direct control  of 
the message,  is the existence of so-called exchange errors.  Exchange errors  
arise at lemma selection. A word (or even sequence of words) in tended  for 
one phrase ends up in ano the r  phrase:  the message level conceptual  units 
thus becom e expressed in the wrong surface phrases  (e .g . ,  Why was that horn 
blowing its train? , where two N P ’s have exchanged materials) .  A re  such cases 
to be found in our  da ta?  It would,  in fact, suffice to find cases like 20:
(20) R ech tsv an  paars  ligt eh van wit ligt paars
Right o f  purple is eh o f  white is purple
T here  are two N P ’s in the in tended  (and true) sentence (Right o f  white is 
purple), but  the N of the second NP shifts to the position of the first NP. Still 
there  is no full exchange: the e r ro r  is corrected  before  this could happen .  The  
question thus is, are there  instances of speakers  anticipating the next color 
nam e?  We found 28 cases of overt  color repairs  in which the e r roneous  color 
word w'as the one to be m en t ioned  next. Exam ple  (20) is one of those,  and 
so is (21):
(21) Ingang naar  geel eh naar  grijs. D oorgaan  naar  geel
Entrance to yellow eh to grey. Go on to yellow
A re  these really anticipations,  or  are they a statistical artifact? T here  are 218 
cases of color name rep lacem ent .  O f  these 31 cannot  be taken  into account 
for the present  analysis for various reasons (e .g . ,  within-word in terrupt ion  
m akes  the original color nam e ambiguous,  such as ‘b . . . ’ for e i ther  blue or 
brown , o r  the repair  is an appropr ia teness  one as in ‘b ianco’ —■» ‘wit’). F o r  the 
remaining 187 cases one can state the following. Since there  are 11 color 
nam es  used in these spatial descriptions,  there  are in each case 10 alternative 
e r roneous  color names.  U n d e r  the null-hypothesis there  is a chance of 0.1 
that  the e r roneous  nam e happens  to be the color to be m en t ioned  next. The  
expected  n u m b e r  of cases is thus 18.7. This is significantly (x — 5.139 p  <
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0.05) different from the 28 cases we found. So we are inclined to believe that 
some of  the color word errors  are due to anticipating a subsequen t  color. For 
these cases the product ion  process failed to derive from the message the 
correct  functional level represen ta t ion .  It should be no ted  that these anticipa­
tions do not necessarily respect sentence boundar ies .  Exam ple  (20) does,  but
(21) d o e sn ’t. Seventeen  of the 28 cases were like (21).
T hough  this finding supports  the view that  color naming errors  arise at the 
level of lemma selection, the n u m b e r  of cases explained by such anticipations 
is fairly small. It is, the re fo re ,  im por tan t  to consider  the next source of evi­
dence.
(ii) M ean ing  relations be tween  e r ro r  and target.  If we list target —» erro r  
pairs in the o rd e r  of  frequency of occurrence (and cutting off at n =  4) we 
obtain  the following: P IN K  —» orange ( n =  19), P IN K  —> purple (8), 
O R A N G E  ->  pink  (7), O R A N G E  ->  red (7), Y E L L O W  -> green (7), P U R ­
P L E  -> blue (7), O R A N G E  ->  yellow (6), R E D  -> blue (6), B L U E  ->  green
(6), G R E E N  ~^>red (6), R E D  —> brown (5). With the exception of R E D  
blue and G R E E N  —> red , all of  the above pairs are instances of color similar­
ity. D epen d in g  on the leniency of one 's  definition of color similarity, be tween  
one-th ird  and more  than  one-half  of the errors  are of this sort. This clearly 
shows that  t rouble  in color word repairs is to a substantial  degree meaning- 
based. Still, it could be form-based as well, which is the next point  to con­
sider.
(iii) Phonological  relations between  e r ro r  and target.  A dop t ing  the defin­
ition that  two color nam es  are phonologically re la ted if they have the same 
initial consonan t ,  the following nam es  in the sample are related: ‘g ro e n 1, 
‘geel’ and ‘grijs’; fcb lau w ’ and ‘b ru in ’; ‘r o o d ’ and ‘ro se ’, i .e. ,  three clusters of 
names.  For  each of  these colors as target we coun ted  the nu m b er  of errors  
within the cluster. T here  were 25 such form-re la ted  errors  in total. This 
n u m b er  was com pared  with that derived from the null-hypothesis,  namely,  
that  all errors  (w he ther  within the cluster or  not)  are equally likely to occur; 
their probabil i ty ,  then ,  is 0.1, since there  are 10 possible e r roneous  names 
for a target  color. The  difference tu rned  out to be non-significant (x2 = 3.152, 
ld f ,  p  <  0.10). H ence ,  there  is little evidence for form-based color naming 
errors  in the sample.  A  slight tendency  for such errors  to occur can be 
explained by reference to the work of Dell and Reich (1981) w'ho showed that 
lem ma and word form retrieval are not fully independen t .  The  system ‘leaks’, 
in that  lem m a selection can be affected by phonological  similarity. It seems 
therefore  that  t rouble  in lem m a selection is the m a jo r  source of color name 
errors.
(iv) E r ro rs  and hesitations. Ear l ie r  we cited G a r r e t t ’s conjec ture  that  pre- 
lexical hesitat ions are form-based.  If, as seems to be the case, color naming
T ab le  2. Overt and covert repairs for  different target colors
Target color groen blauw rood geel rose grijs paars
green blue red yellow pink grey purple
Percent nodes 
of color in
the patterns 14% 13% 12% 12% 8% 8% 8%
O vertrepa irs  2 1 (1 1 % )  16 (9%) 19(10% ) 12 (7%) 38 (20%) 15 (8%) 16 (9%) 
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errors  are largely m eaning-based ,  one would expect  covert  hesitat ions and 
overt  repairs  to exhibit  different pa t te rns  of  distr ibution. In o rde r  to test this 
supposi t ion,  Table  2 was com posed .  The  11 target  colors did not ap p ea r  with 
equal f requency in the visual pa t terns .  The  top row of Table  2 depicts their  
p ropor t ion  of occurrence  in the pa t te rns  to be described by the subjects.  T he  
second row gives the n u m b e r  of naming errors  for each of the target  colors. 
C om par ison  of the two rows by x  yields a highly significant difference x  ~  
60.466, 10 df, p  <  0.001), which leaves no doub t  that  some colors create  m ore  
naming prob lem s than others .  The  main con tr ibu to r  to x ' ls p ink  (35.27) and 
the next one  is orange (12.43). T hough  this finding is most  likely to be ac­
coun ted  for in terms of s trong perceptua l  similarities which obtain  be tw een  
these colors and o thers  in the set, there  is an o th e r  explanat ion  which should 
not be ruled out  before it has been  given due considerations:  ‘R o s e ’ ,(pink) 
and ‘o r a n je 4 (orange) are am ong  the least f requent  color nam es in Dutch .  Is 
it the case that  naming e r ro r  rate is re la ted to color nam e frequency? In 
o rde r  to test this con jec tu re ,  the relative e r ro r  rate for each color nam e was 
com pu ted  by dividing the row-two value in Table  2 by the corresponding  
row-one value. This relative e r ro r  rate was then corre la ted  with word-fre- 
quency in D u tch  (using values taken  from Uit den B oogaar t ,  1975, Table  B, 
sub T  schr.).  T he  Spearm an  rank correla t ion was found to have a n o n s i g n i ­
ficant value of r = —0.38.
Now consider  the distr ibution of the covert  repairs ,  i .e . ,  the 69 pre-lexical 
hesitat ions before  color words,  the distr ibution for which is p resen ted  in the 
third row of Table  2. T here  is, again, a significant difference with the row-one 
distr ibution (X 2 = 21.888, 10 df, p  <  0.02),  with orange (2.20) and gray (1.82) 
as the main contr ibutors .  The  difference be tw een  row two and row three ,  
i .e. ,  be tw een  overt  and covert  repairs ,  falls short  of  significance (x~ = 16.465), 
df =  10, p  <  0.10). But there  is still reason to suppose that  the distr ibution 
of pre-lexical hesitat ions has a different basis from that  of overt  naming 
errors ,  in view of the fact that  the rank-corre la t ion  be tween  the relative 
hesitat ion rates and word-frequencies  turns out  to be r = —0.74, which is 
significant at the p  <  0.01 level.
These  results lead to the following general  conclusions with respect to 
color naming trouble  in the present  corpus of repairs.  E rro rs  in color naming 
are largely due to speak e rs ’ failure to select the correct  lemma. This conclu­
sion follows from the existence of exchance errors  (anticipations),  and from 
the perceptua l  re la tedness  be tween  e r ro r  and target  color. W ord-form  
retrieval is not an im por tan t  factor in the genera t ion  of errors.  T here  is no 
noticeable phonological  similarity be tw een  target  and e r ro r  nam e,  and no 
noticeable relation to word frequency. Pre-lexical hesitat ions,  however ,  do
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show a strong word frequency effect. This finding supports  the notion that  
they occur  largely on account  of t rouble  in w ord-fo rm  retr ieval,  as has been 
p roposed  elsewhere in the l i terature.
5. The use of editing terms
In this section we consider  what  happens  right af ter  the speaker  in terrupts  
the How of speech,  but before the repair  p ro p e r  (overt  or  covert)  is initiated. 
The  most characteristic p h e n o m e n a  at this point  are the pauses and the use 
of  ‘edit ing expressions '  (H ocke t t  1967) or  edit ing terms ( E T ’s). Not much is 
known about  the use and functions of these terms. Jam es  (1972, 1973) gives 
analyses of  some interjections which typically occur in covert  repairs ,  e spe ­
cially ‘u h \  ‘oh '  and ‘ah ' ,  and shows how these differ semantically. H ow ever ,  
only her  in te rpre ta t ion  of ‘uh '  is relevant in the p resen t  context ,  since the 
o th e r  English editing terms do not correspond  in simple ways to Dutch  ones. 
According  to Jam es ,  ‘uh '  expresses that  som eth ing  was temporari ly  forgotten ,  
but  is now in the process of being re tr ieved,  as in the covert  repair  (22):
(22) I saw .. uh.. twelve people at the party
This in te rpre ta t ion  of the use of ‘uh'  is not incompatib le  with the suggestion 
initially m ade by Maclay and O sgood  (1959) regarding the general  function 
of ‘fillers', namely that  they serve to prevent  in terrupt ion  by the in ter locutor ,  
or  to keep  the floor.
Du Bois (1974) analyzes several in terjections which occur in overt  repairs ,  
such as that is} rather, and I mean. He suggests that  that is occurs to specify 
a referen t ,  especially a p ronoun:
(23) He hit Mary .. that is .. Bill did
This is the case which was described above as repairing for ambiguity  reduc­
tion (A A -repa irs ) .  Rather, according to Du Bois, is ‘nuance ed i t ing’, getting 
closer to the in tended  meaning:
(24) I am trying to lease, or rather, sublease my apartment
This is exactly the case discussed earl ier  of  looking for a m ore  appropr ia te  
level te rm  (AL-repairs) .  I m ean , Du  Bois suggests, indicates that  an all out  
mistake is being corrected .  This is, in our  terminology,  an E-repair :
(25) I beg to present to you my half-warmed fish, I mean , my half-formed
wish ...
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Editing expressions apparen t ly  differ in the semantic  and/or  pragmatic  
function they perform. In the following, we will try to relate our  sp eak e rs ’ 
use of editing terms to the raison d'être of  their  repairs.
The  editing terms used by our  subjects  are,  in decreasing o rde r  of fre­
quency: ‘uh ' ,  ‘o f  (literally or), ‘d u s ’ (literally thus o r  therefore), ‘n e e ’ (wo), 
‘sorry’ (N .B.  this is D u tch) ,  and a large variety of infrequent  expressions 
( ‘nou j a \  ‘wat zeg ik', ‘ik bedoe l ' )  which will be called ‘o ther ' .  Also classified 
as ‘o th e r ’ are cases where  2 or more  of the above terms are com bined ,  like 
in ‘uh n e e ’, or where  these terms com bine  with less f requent  ones,  like in ‘uh 
nou j a ’. T here  are 74 such cases in the data .  In almost half of the repairs 
(42% ) no E T  is used.
Table  3 gives the distr ibution of these E T ’s over  the different occasions for 
repairs: A ppropr ia teness ,  E r ro r ,  D ifferent ,  and Covert  repairs,  as well as the 
Rest-category of unclassifiable repairs.  Also given are the subcategories  dis­
tinguished earl ier  for A- and E-repairs .  The  r ightmost  column of the table 
shows the distr ibution of all 959 repairs over  the different types of repair .  It 
shows that  290 repairs in the total set are appropr ia teness  repairs,  399 error  
repairs,  etc.
The  last but one column from the right shows the n u m b er  of  cases in which 
no editing term is used. As noticed,  this is so for 42% of all repairs.  For  
A-repairs  this percentage  is much higher: 72% . A-repairs  apparent ly  elicit 
relatively few E T 's ,  w hereas  E-repairs  and C-repairs  are comparat ively  high 
on the use of editing terms. E-repairs  elicit m ore  than twice as many editing 
terms than  A-repairs  (62% versus 28% ).  This testifies again to the special 
status of  A-repairs .  A pp ro p r ia teness  repairs  are not m ade  for correction, but 
for further specification. This is also expressed in the type of ET. The  most 
f requent  term used for A-repairs  is ‘d u s ’. This connective normally p re su p ­
poses the correctness  of the previous proposit ions and in troduces  some con­
sequence or state of  affairs which is compatib le  with it. ‘D u s ’ is, on the o the r  
hand ,  absolutely never  used for e r ro r  repairs.  T h e re  are three  highly f requen t  
E T ’s for e r ro r  repairs: ‘n e e ’, ‘so r ry ’ and ‘o f ’. ‘N e e ’ (no ), normally implies 
denial of what was previously said. It is used only 3 times am ong  the a p p ro p ­
riateness repairs;  all o the r  17 uses of ‘n e e ’ in our  da ta  are for repair ing lexical 
errors.  ‘Sorry ’, as used in D utch ,  involves a slight form of excuse. Again ,  we 
observed only 2 such cases am ong  the appropr ia teness  repairs.  O f  the 12 
remaining cases 9 were used after  an error .  T he  speaker  seems to apologize 
for having been  out of control ,  for having said orange for purple , or horizontal 
for vertical, etc; the word  delivered unexpectedly  d idn ' t  express the in tended 
concept.  For  ‘o f  (o/*), finally, we find a similar imbalance.  O f  the 47 uses of 
‘o f’ in our  da ta  only 9 ap p e a r  in A-repairs ,  but  32 in repairs of lexical error .  
It is as if this E T  is used to indicate disjunction. T hough  the normal use of
Tabic 3. Distribution o f  editing terms over types o f  repair
Type of repair Editing terms
'Uh ' “Of' ‘Dus' *Nee*
Appropriateness (total) 24 (8%) 9 (3%) 27 (9%) 3 ( 1 % )
AA-repairs 6 (1 3 % ) 1 (2%) 3 (7%) 0 ( 0 % )
AL-repairs 8 (6%) 2 (2%) 18(14%) 1 d % )
AC-repairs 4 (9%) 2 (4%) 4 (9%) 1 (2%)
ALC-repairs 6 (9%) 4 (6%) 2 (3%) 1 d % )
Error (total) 93 (23% ) 32 (8%) 0 (0%) 17(4%)
EL-repairs 87(24% ) 32 (9%) 0 (0%) 17(5%)
ES-repairs 3 (1 4 % ) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
EF-repairs 3 (38% ) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 ( 0 % )
D-repairs 0 (0%) 2(20% ) 0 (0%) 0 ( 0 % )
Covert repairs 170(72%) 2 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 ( 0 % )
Rest category 0 (0%) 2 (8%) 3 (1 3 % ) 0 ( 0 % )
Total number 287(30% ) 47 (5%) 30 (3%) 2 0 (2 % )
Total number
‘Sorry’ Other None
2 (1%) 16 (6%) 209(72% ) 290(100% )
1 (2%) 2 (4%) 33(72% ) 46(100% )
0 (0%) 9 (7%) 91 (71%) 129(100%)
1 (2%) 3 (6%) 32(68% ) 47(100% )
0 (0%) 2 (3%) 53(78% ) 68(100% )
9 (2%) 95(24% ) 153(38%) 339(100%)
8 (2%) 95 (26%) 130(35% ) 369(100%)
0 (0%) 0 (0%) 19(86%) 22 (100%)
1 (13%) 0 (0%) 4 (5 0 % ) 8(100% )
0 (0%) 3 (3 0 % ) 5 (5 0 % ) 10(100%)
3 (1%) 27(11% ) 34(14% ) 236(100%)
0 (0%) 17(71%) 2 (8%) 24(100% )
14 (1%) 158(16%) 403(42% ) 959(100% )
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‘o f  is inclusive (like it is for or), there  is a special morphological  variant  of 
‘o f  in Dutch:  ‘offe’ whose uses are far more  limited and exclusive. The  
sentence ‘Jan offe Piet k o m f  simply cannot  m ean  that  both John  and Peter  
come,  it can only be read as a correction.  This variant of  ‘o f  is f requent  in 
our  da ta ,  though it is often hard  to distinguish the two forms by ear: it all 
turns a round  a final schwa.
Let us now turn to the most  f requent  ET ,  ‘u h \  It is used in 30% of the 
repairs,  and is almost as f requent  as all o th e r  E T 's  together .  Table  3 shows 
that  it is particularly used in covert  repairs  (in 72% of them).  No more  than 
8% of the A-repairs ,  but 23% of the E-repairs  contain  ‘u h \  J a m e s ’ in te rp re ­
tation of uh in English, we saw, was that  the speaker  m arks  someth ing  that 
is temporar i ly  forgotten  and is now in the process of  being retr ieved. If the 
same would hold for D u tch ,  it would correctly take account of  the very 
f requent  use of ‘u h ’ in the covert  repairs ,  but  it is less clear how it would 
distinguish be tween  the uses of ‘u h ’ in appropr ia teness  and e r ro r  repairs.  In 
both cases som eth ing  may have been  temporar i ly  forgotten ,  resulting in e r ro r  
for the E-cases,  and in need  for fu r the r  specification in the A-cases.
T here  is probably  a far m ore  m arked  characterist ic  in the use of ‘u h ’: it is 
a symptom of the actuality or  recency o f  trouble. In covert  repairs the t rouble 
is ‘still on '  at the m o m en t  of  in terrupt ion .  This is almost never  the case for 
A-repairs .  As was shown in the preceding section, appropr ia teness  repairs 
almost never  in terrupt  within a word ,  i .e. ,  for immedia te  in terruptions  the 
rep a ran d u m  is less recent  at the m o m en t  of in te rrupt ion  than ,  on the average,  
in C- and E-repairs ;  the la t ter  also often in terrupt  within the rep a ran d u m  
(cf . , Table  1).
In o rd e r  to test this recency-hypothesis  for  the use of ‘uhf it is necessary 
to deconfound  recency and repair  occasion (E ,  A ,  C, etc.) .  The  largest 
hom ogeneous  class of repairs  are the EL-repa irs  (N =  369), the repairs of 
lexical error .  These  we categorized in te rms of the span between trouble  spot 
and in terrupt ion .  This was done by first distinguishing the cases of immediate  
and delayed in te rrup t ion ,  and within the im m edia te  cases those that  in terrupt  
within the trouble  word and those that  do so after. For  the delayed in te r rup ­
tions we fu r the rm ore  com pu ted  the average span of delay, d , the nu m b er  of 
syllables be tw een  lexical e r ro r  and m o m en t  of  in terrupt ion .  These  c o m p u ta ­
tions were done  for lexical repairs  with ‘u h ’, with o the r  editing terms,  and 
with no editing terms. The  results are given in Table  4. They  give clear 
support  to the recency hypothesis .  If one  com putes  the relative frequencies 
of using ‘uh'  in within-error ,  a f te r-error  and delayed in terruptions ,  it turns 
out that  these slope down from 33% via 24% to 15% of the repairs.  This 
decrease is significant (x~ = 191, 2 df, p  <  0.02). T he  effect is even more 
m arked  if one com pares  the share of ‘u h ’ in repairs  that  contain an editing
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Table 4. The use o f  'uh ' versus other editing terms for  different delays o f  interruptions
















Within + after-word Average delay
d
17 (20%) 








Total 85 (23%) 174 (47%) 110 (30%) 3.77 369 (100%)
term. For  with in-error  in terrupt ions  no less than 70% of the E T ’s used are 
fcu h \  For  immediate  af te r-error  in terruption  this halves to 35% ( x 2 =  13.258, 
1 df, p <  0.001), and for delayed in terruptions  the share of  ‘uh' is only 21% 
(the step from 35 to 21% yields =  3.875, 1 df, p  <  0.05). In short ,  both  
the absolute  and relative use of kuh '  decreases  with delay of in terruption.  
Finally, also the average delay d of in teruption is shor te r  when kuh' is used 
than in the case of  o the r  editing terms (1.71 and 4.33 syllables respectively).
In the previous section it was argued that  delay of in terruption  is almost 
entirely due to delay of detection. T he  use of ku h \  there fo re ,  signals that  at 
the m om en t  of t rouble detect ion the source of t rouble  is still actual or  quite 
recent  in the flow of speech.
kU h '  has a special status am ong editing terms. It is the most f requent  one,  
it appears  preferably when the trouble  is still kon '  at the m o m en t  of in te r rup ­
tion. ‘U h \  m oreover ,  is probably  also the only in terject ion,  if not the only 
lexical i tem, which is universal across languages. T here  are ,  surely, phonetic  
variations in the sound of kuh '  be tween  languages,  but these may be largely 
due to the neutral  position of the oral cavity for different languages. The  
conclusion thus seems to be that  ‘uh '  is not a conventional  lexical item like 
the o the r  interjections,  but a neutral  sound p roduced  when speech is in te r­
rupted  at or  close to trouble.  This,  of course,  does not exclude the possibility 
that  kuh'  acquires some form of derived lexical status related to this basic 
p h en o m en o n ;  its m eaning  will then be close to what Jam es  suggested: “ I have 
temporari ly  forgotten  X".  W e may even have to allow for the possibility that  
this lexical status leads to phonological  change,  and generalizes to most uses 
of ku h \  This may have happened  in Swedish where  ku h ’ is not realized as 
schwa, but as [e]. (This was brought  to my at ten t ion  by Jens Allwood.)
This should finish the analysis of  the use of editing terms in our  data.
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But it does  not at all exhaust  the analysis of  their  significance in the making 
of repairs.  Especially where  appropr ia teness  repairs  are concerned  editing 
terms range from clear correction signals such as ' o f  (or), to terms that  
lead in parenthet ica ls  (a-propos), o r  expansions (such as namely or  to be 
sure). Especially the latter  may have been p lanned  by the speaker  to start 
with, and are not repairs in the sense that  we are discussing here.  The  b o rd e r ­
lines be tw een  these cases are fuzzy, however ,  and we will have to re turn  to 
some of these issues in the next section where  it is discussed how the repair  
p rope r  is made by the speaker .
6. Making the repair
After  having in te r rup ted  the flow of speech,  the speaker  will at some m om ent  
restart  in o rde r  to m ake  the factual repair .  In this section we will analyze 
where speakers  restart  and why, and how they shape the repair.  It has 
repeatedly  been  observed  (D u  Bois, 1974; N o o te b o o m ,  1980) that speakers  
almost always restart  at phrase  or  const i tuent  boundar ies ,  with the exception 
that  they may in terrupt  within or  right after  the rep a ran d u m  and repair  it 
immediately.  Exam ples  for these two cases from our  da ta  are (26) and (27):
(26) Nog een kee r  naa r  rechts,  naar  links ...
Still one time to right , to left
(27) Vanuit  het g roene  ga je naar  links, rechts
From the green go you to left, right
The speaker  of (26) re traces to the preposit ional  phrase boundary ,  but this 
is not so in the otherwise very similar repair  of (27). T here  the directional 
adverb  is replaced immediately .
T hough  these and  similar examples  from our  da ta  almost always confirm 
the just m en t ioned  observat ions  in the l i terature ,  there  are two reasons for 
analyzing these observat ions  more  deeply. The  first one is that  if one would 
restart  at a random  place of the original u t te rance  (O U ) ,  the chances are very 
high that  that  will be a phrase boundary .  The  appa ren t  contrast  be tween  
speakers '  in terrupt ing  at non-const i tuent  boundar ies ,  and restart ing at con­
sti tuent boundar ies  (and this contrast  is repea ted ly  stressed in the l i terature) 
may for a large part  be due to the syntactic s tructure of r ight-branching 
languages. In a r ight-branching language endings but not beginnings of 
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A new phrase  starts at each of the transit ions 1, 2, 3, and  d ep e n d e n t  on o n e ’s 
theory  at 4. But there  is only one position where  all these phrases  end ,  
namely at 5. If one  would in te rrup t  this string at a random  place, the best 
chances are that  the in terrupt ion  will violate a const i tuent  boundary ;  if one  
would restar t  at a random  position it is sure be fo reh an d  that it will be a 
const i tuent  boundary .  A more  careful statistical analysis, as done  for in te r­
rupting in Section 4, is thus necessary to show that  the apparen t ly  obvious is 
in fact true.
The  second concern is the distinction m ade  be tw een  cases such as (26) and
(27). It should not only be asked  w he the r  im m edia te  repairs  as in (27) do 
(statistically) more  often violate the phrase  boundary  rule than cases like
(26), but even if they are in fact different in that  respect ,  one should still 
strive for the formula t ion  of a m ore  general  rule from which both  cases can 
be derived.
In the following we will first analyze the const i tuent  boundary  issue for 
both types of cases. Next we will p roceed  to formulat ing  a more  general  
well-formedness rule governing the s p e a k e r ’s retracing. Finally, several fac­
tors will be analyzed which may affect the speaker 's  re tracing or restart ing 
within the boundar ies  set by the well-formedness  rule.
6.1. Constituent boundaries
As a start ing point for the analysis we used the same repairs  involving delayed 
(but not within-word) in terrupt ions  as had been analyzed in Section 4. W hen  
the speaker  talks on after the r e p a ra n d u m ,  he cannot  start  the repair  with 
the last word spoken.  The  a rgum ent  that  only the last word spoken  can be 
repaired  with neglect of the const i tuent  boundary  constra int  thus does not 
apply to this set of delayed in terruptions;  it should therefore  give the clearest 
test of the existence of such a const i tuent  boundary  constraint .
Scoring for phrase-initial  positions in a sentence is som ew hat  ha rde r  than 
scoring for phrase-endings ,  just because the la t ter  but not the fo rm er  are usu­
ally multiply de te rm ined .  We scored as phrase or  const i tuent  boundar ies  the 
beginning of a sen tence ,  the point before the tensed e lem ent ,  and the point  
before any preposit ion.  These  are clear cases. Within preposit ional  phrases 
we scored as ‘minus const i tuent '  the boundary  be tw een  preposi t ion  and 
adverbial  in phrases such as "naar/links' (to/left), but as ‘plus const i tuen t '  the
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transit ion from preposit ion to NP, as in ‘naar /he t  g roene  pun t '  (to/the green 
point) and in ‘n aa r /g ro en ’ (to/green) where  the color nam e was used as a 
substantive.  M ore  prob lem atic  were the within-NP transitions.  The  transition 
from the article to what  followed was scored ‘p lus’, as in ‘he t /groene punt '  
(the I green point), but ad jec t ive-noun transit ions were scored as ‘m inus’. The  
main reason was the f requent  occurrence  of ad jec t ive-noun reversals: some 
subjects quite often used constructions like ‘een punt g roen '  (a point green) 
over  and above the m ore  s tandard  ‘een groen p u n t ’ (a green point). In our  
intuition the transit ion from point to green in the less s tandard  form (a point/ 
green) does not m ark  the beginning of a new consti tuent .  Intui t ions for the 
transit ion in (a green/point) are less p ro n o u n ced ,  but  given the equivalence 
of these constructions,  both being N P ’s consisting of adjective and noun ,  we 
decided to code the lat ter  case ‘minus cons t i tuen t ’ as well. It should be 
noticed that  these are ra the r  lenient criteria for const i tuency,  but scoring for 
‘m ajo r  const i tuents '  only would have m ade the criteria even more  arbitrary.
F or  each of the 205 delayed repairs  we selected at random  an unrepa i red  
comparison  u t te rance  from the same pa t te rn  description of the same subject 
(and this comparison  u t te rance  was different from the ones analyzed in Sec­
tion 4). For  each repair  we de te rm in ed  the n u m b e r  of words in the factual 
repair  R (see Figure 2). If this n u m b e r  was //, we then took the last n words 
of the com parison  u t te rance .  Call this the ‘com parison  s tr ing’. Finally, the 
above scoring was applied to both  R and the com parison  string, i .e . ,  we 
de te rm ined  for both  w he the r  or not they initiated a consti tuent.  A sign test 
was applied to the 205 pairs. We found a significant (/; <  0.0005, one-ta i led ,  
M cN em ar- tes t ) ,  but  not very large difference be tw een  the two samples.  All 
repairs but two s ta r ted  at a phrase  boundary ,  but no less than 89% of the 
comparison  strings did as well. T he  test was based on no more  than 14 cases 
in which com par ison  strings violated const i tuent  boundar ies  where  the repair  
didn 't .  T he  result  confirms the const i tuent  boundary  constraints  for repairs 
but reduces it to the level of only marginally surprising constraints.
Let us turn now to repairs involving im m edia te  in terrup t ions ,  such as (26) 
and (27). Consider  first the cases where  the speaker  does not instantly replace 
the re p a ran d u m  but ra the r  restarts  at an earl ier  word or with a wholly new 
construction.  T h e re  are 280 such cases. O f  these,  all but  one start  at a con­
sti tuent boundary .  T here  are 262 repairs  where  im m edia te  in terrup t ion  is 
followed by im m edia te  repair ,  as in (27). O f  these no less than 96% also show 
the const i tuent  b oundary  constra int ,  so they d o n ’t seem to form a special 
category. T here  were ,  in fact, just 10 exceptions in these data.  Eight of them  
had the N o u n -C o lo rn am e  construction,  with im m edia te  repair  of the color 
name.  O n e  example  is given in (29):
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(29) ... naar  hoek  paars  uh rose
to corner purple uh pink
T h e  remain ing  two cases repea t  a noun ,  and an adject ive,  respectively ,  with­
out  repea t ing  the preceding  article.
It is a mildly interesting observat ion  that  similar cases do not occur am ong  
delayed repairs,  nor  in imm edia te  repairs  where  the speaker  restarts  before 
the rep a ran d u m .  We will re turn  to this issue in the context  of the following 
well-formedness discussion. A t  this point  some conclusions are w arran ted :  (i) 
Speakers  restart  at const i tuent  boundar ies  in making  repairs ,  (ii) They  also 
do so in making imm edia te  repairs ,  (iii) It is almost impossible to violate the 
consti tuent  boundary  constra int  given the r ight-branchingness  of the lan­
guage. The  constraint  is thus on the margin of vacuity.
6.2. A well-formedness rule for  repairs
T here  is an additional p rob lem  with the const i tuent  boundary  constraint:  it 
is not biconditional.  O ne  can construct  repairs  which are intuitively ill-formed 
but which observe the constra int ;  com pare  the invented cases (30) -  (32):
(30) to the right is a green node , uh a blue
(31) Did the man leave, uh the man enter?
(32) With his sister he talked frequently , uh his mother he talked frequently
W e will now propose  a new biconditional well-formedness rule for repairs.  
The  rule applies to all repairs,  except those involving syntactically or  
phonologically ill-formed constructions (of which there  are only 22 in our  
corpus).  The  lat ter  exceptions,  however ,  are trivial as will becom e clear 
shortly. The  rule is stated most easily if the original u t te rance  (O U )  is sym­
bolized a ,  and the factual repair  (R)  by y. It ignores the editing expressions 
used.
Well-formedness rule
A repair  <a y> is well-formed if and only if there  is a string [3 such that  the 
string <a/3 and* y> is well-formed, where  /3 is a complet ion  of the const i tuent  
directly dominat ing  the last e lem ent  of a. (*and to be dele ted  if y’s first 
e lem ent  is itself a sentence connective).
It may be helpful to give a few applications of the rule before discussing 
its merits. R epa ir  (33) is intuitively well-formed:
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a y
[----------------------------------------------------------------1 I------------------------------------ 1
(33) to the right is a green, a blue node 
The rule pairs it with (34):
a f i  y
| | | | ( |
(34) to the right is a green node and a blue node
H ere  /3 (node) comple tes  the smallest curren t  NP-const i tuent ,  i .e . ,  the smal­
lest const i tuent  including green. The  coord ina t ion  (34) is clearly well-formed, 
and so is the corresponding  repair.  Cons ider  an o th e r  well-formed case, (35):
a y
I---------------------------------------------------- 1 I------------------------ 1
(35) Did you go right, go left?
The rule correctly predicts well-formedness for the coordinat ion  in (36):
a  0  y
I-------------------------------------------------- 1 I-------------------------1
(36) Did you go right and go left?
Here  ¡3 is <p since the last word of a  comple tes  the curren t  const i tuent  (VP).  
A  small change will turn  (35) to ill-formed (37):
a y
i  ------------------ 11------------------- 1
(37) Did you go right, you go left?
This corresponds  to the i l l-formedness of (38), as predic ted  by the rule.
a (p y
I-------------------------------------------------- 1 I I
(38) Did you go right and you go left?
This case is similar to (31) above. T he  reade r  can readily observe that (30) 
and (32) are also correctly predic ted  by the rule. In both  cases [3 = 0 ,  so that 
only and should be inserted be tw een  a  and y. This results in ill-formed coor­
dinations.
It was discussed above that  eight out  of  ten const i tuent  boundary  violations 
in immedia te  repairs were of the form (29). H ow  does the well-formedness 




(39) ga naar  hoek  paars ,  rose
go to corner purple , pink
The rule pairs it with the coord ina t ion  (40):
a  0  y
(40) ga naar  hoek paars  en rose
go to corner purple and pink
which is intuitively as well-formed as (39). T he  rule t reats  12 of the 13 noted  
exceptions to the const i tuent  boundary  constra int  in the corpus correctly. It 
also predicts that  restarts  at post-posed adjectives will not occur when in ter­
ruption is delayed. Exam ple  (41) would be such a case:
a y
I I f I
(41) ga bij hoek  paars  linksaf naar ,  paars  rechtsaf  naa r  rood
go at corner purple left to , purple right to red
C ontra ry  to (40) this repair  sounds definitely i l l-formed, and this is pred ic ted  
from the rule, which pairs it with (42):
a ft y
(42) ga bij hoek  paars  linksaf naar  geel en paars  rechtsaf




The lat ter  is ill-formed for any choice of (3. Indeed ,  cases such as (41) are not 
found in our  data ,  whereas  repairs like (39) do occur. It should fu r ther  be 
noticed that  there  is nothing in the y of (41) itself which m akes  it an im pos­
sible repair  p roper ,  the i l l-formedness only arises in its conjunct ion  with the 
specific a. If the a had been kga van g r o e n \  (go from green), <a y> would 
have been  a well-formed repair .  Different  from the const i tuent  boundary  
rule,  the w'ell-formedness rule also hinges on the original u t te rance .
The  rule,  m oreover ,  gives a basis for distinguishing be tw een  real repairs 
on the one hand ,  and parenthet ica ls  and expansions involving real shifts on 
the o ther .  Exam ple  (43) is a clear case of  a well-formed expansion— it could
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(43) He conquered Babylon , the great Alexander.
If one would er roneously  t rea t  this as a repair  and apply the rule,  the result 
would be ill-formed unde r  the in tended  co-reference reading:
a cp y
I-----------------------------------------------------1 | ~"1
(44) He conquered Babylon and the great Alexander
A rem ark  should be m ad e ,  finally, abou t  cases of syntactic or  phonological 
e r ro r  corrections.  It is obvious that if a  is ill-formed itself, any string a [3 and 
y will be ill-formed, which could predict  that  no well-formed repair  can be 
made in these cases. This is clearly false, and the rule should not be applied 
to these cases. For  phonological  correct ions the rule still predicts correctly if 
one ignores the local i l l-formedness in a.
The next issue should be w he the r  there  are repairs  in the corpus which 
violate the rule. We checked all repairs in this respect ,  exluding only the 
rest-category (R-repa irs ) ,  and the syntactic errors  (ES-repairs) ,  which left us 
with 913 cases. It should be kept  in mind that  well-formedness judgm en ts  are 
not glaringly t rus tworthy  (c f . , Levelt  1972). This is even more  strongly the 
case for natura l  speech da ta  with their  heavy dependence  on context .  But 
repairs are particularly difficult to judge ,  because there  is the addit ional  co m ­
plication that  the speaker  is in t rouble ,  and often opera t ing  on the borderl ine  
of  grammaticali ty  anyhow.
With  all these provisos m ade ,  the read e r  will be in the right state of mind 
to evaluate  the following findings. W e found 17 clearly problematic  cases in 
the data .  O n  inspection they could be categorized in four  types; of these four 
types only the last two create  p rob lem s for the well-formedness rule.
(i) Both  the repair  and the corresponding  coord inat ion  are ill-formed. 
T here  are 4 such cases. A n  example  is given in (45):
(45) Links daarvan  een ,  dat  zwarte  een  rose rondje
Left thereof a , that black a pink disc
H ere  the dem onstra t ive  ‘d a a rv a n ’ (thereof) is fu r ther  specified as ‘dat  zwarte '  
(that black one). T he  repair ,  however ,  sounds wrong, and so does the corres­
ponding  coord inat ion  (as in (46)):
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(46) Links daarvan  een pun t  en dat zwarte  een rose rondje
Left thereof a node and that black a pink disc
It should not be surprising that  speakers  occasionally m ake  ill-formed repairs ,  
the im por tan t  point  is that  i l l-formedness is correctly predic ted  from the rule, 
and that  seems to be so for these cases.
(ii) Both  the repair  and the corresponding  coord ina t ion  are doubtful .  Four  
cases were put in this category. An example  is (47):
(47) En  naar  links een groen pun t ,  nee of rech tdoor
A n d  to left a green node, no or straight on
In this example the speaker  corrects ‘n aa r  l inks’ (left) and replaces it by 
‘rech tdoor '  (straight on). It is not a beautiful  repair ,  and nei ther  is the corres­
ponding  coord ina t ion ,  (48):
(48) En naar  links een groen punt  en rech tdoor
A n d  to left a green node and straight on
9
Since both  repair  and coordinat ion  are in the same ball park  as far as well- 
fo rm edness  is concerned ,  these cases form no th rea t  for the rule.
(iii)) The  repair  is well-formed, but  the corresponding  coordinat ion  is 
doubtful .  T here  are three  such cases. A n  example is (49):
(49) Dezelfde lijn, horizontale  lijn aan de andere  zijde
The same line, horizontal line on the other side
As in (45) a dem onstra t ive  (the same) gets fu r ther  specified (horizontal). This 
sounds all right here ,  but  the corresponding  coord ina t ion  is not excellent:
(50) Dezelfde  lijn en horizontale  lijn aan de andere  zijde
The same line and horizontal line on the other side
(iv) The  repair  is only doubtful ,  whereas  the corresponding  coordinat ion  
is ill-formed. T here  are six cases of this sort in the data .  A  typical example
is (51):
(51) D a a r  boven de oran je  een gele. Boven de, je begint met een
There over the orange a yellow. Over the , one starts with an 
oran je
orange
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H ere  the speaker  starts a new sentence ( ‘Boven d e '— Over the), then in te r­
rupts,  and repairs the previous sen tence ,  i .e. ,  the yellow there  should have 
been orange. O n e  can,  m aybe ,  do this in a repair:  s top in the middle of a 
sentence ,  and start  anew with a totally different sentence.  This will usually 
not result in well-formedness of the corresponding  coord ina t ion ,  vide (52):
(52) D aa r  boven de o ran je  een gele. Boven de groene en je
There over the orange a yellow. Over the green and one 
begint met een  o ran je
starts with an orange
A n o th e r  case in the present  category is (53):
(53) Rechts  daarvan  een ,  van dat rooie een geel en een groen rondje
Right thereof a , o f  that red a yellow and a green disc
This is, again, a fu r ther  specification of a dem onstra t ive .  T hough  the repair  
is not beautiful  itself, the corresponding  coord ina t ion  is worse:
(54) Rechts  daarvan  een k n o o p p u n t  en van dat rooie een geel en
Right thereof a node and o f  that red a yellow and
een groen rond je
a green disc
The 9 cases conta ined  in the last two categories may, eventually,  bring us 
to one or two slight qualifications of  the well-formedness rule. A  first candi­
date would be certain ways of repairing dem onstra t ives ,  such as (49) and 
maybe (53). A second qualification could be the general  addit ion that  one 
can always start  a new sentence ,  w ha tever  the place of in terruption.
Meanwhile ,  however ,  one can safely conclude that  the well-formedness 
rule is in very general  accordance with the well-formedness intuitions for our  
data  set. As was shown earlier,  it fu r ther  gives the right prediction for the 
small set of cases in the corpus which violated the const i tuent  boundary  
constraint .  In part icular ,  it predicts that  such cases (restarts  at pos tponed  
adjectives) should not ap p ea r  otherwise than in immedia te  repairs ,  which is 
also in accordance with the facts. Finally, the rule may help to distinguish 
between real repairs  and expansions or  parentheticals .
Two o th e r  aspects of the rule are still undiscussed. The  first one is that  the 
rule is only an indirect one: it predicts well-formedness of repairs  from well- 
formedness  of coordinat ions.  In the final section of this pape r  we will argue 
that this is not a vice but a virtue of  the rule: it links the explanatory  principles 
of two quite divergent  domains  of  p h e n o m e n a  in speech product ion ,  and it
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will be argued  that  fu r ther  expansions to still o th e r  dom ains  are to be consi­
dered .  The  second aspect of the rule is its non-de te rm inacy .  It predicts  well- 
fo rm edness  for various different repairs  of a given O U ,  especially involving 
m ore  or  less backtracking ,  as in (55):
corner 
left corner 
the left corner 
to the left corner 
rolls to the left corner 
The ball rolls to the left corner
but it does not tell us how the speaker  chooses from am ong  such alternatives.  
In the following section various possible de te rm inan ts  of backtrack ing  will be 
considered.
6.3. Some determinants o f  restarting
A m o n g  potential  de te rm inan ts  for the way in which a speaker  restarts  to 
m ake  the repair  are the repair  occasion (especially w he the r  there  was an 
e r ro r  or  an inappropr ia teness)  and the delay be tween  t rouble  spot and 
m o m en t  of in terrupt ion .  We will fu r ther  consider  some potentia l  restrictions 
on restar t ing that  would be particularly advan tageous  to the listener: it should 
be maximally clear to the listener how the new information (the repair)  
should be rela ted to the old information (the original u t te rance) .  It is an 
empirical issue w he ther ,  and to what  degree the speaker  behaves  according 
to such restrictions.
The occasion for  repair
It appears  from Table  3 that  the m a jo r  repair  classes are A pprop r ia teness  
repairs  (30% ),  E r ro r  repairs (42% ) and Covert  repairs  (25% ).  Since there  is 
no sure way to de te rm ine  the source of t rouble  of the lat ter ,  covert  repairs,  
we will limit the analysis to A- and E-repairs .
The  way in which a repair  is m ade  is very different for A- and E-cases. 
This appears  most clearly when one categorizes the ways of restart ing as 
follows. A  first type is where  there  is a single trouble  word ,  and the speaker  
re traces  to just  that  word and replaces it by a new item. Exam ples  are (5),
(7), (9), (11), (15), (16), (17), (49), and (53) above.  A n o th e r  example  (from 
the corpus) is (56):
(55) The ball rolls to the left side, uh
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(56) W eer  naar  links naar  hetzelfde bianco kru ispunt ,  wit kruispunt
Again to left to the same blank node , white node
H ere  the (correct)  term ‘bianco '  is replaced by the more  appropr ia te  term 
‘wit’ (white). Such cases am oun t  to 42% of all E r ro r  and A ppropr ia teness  
repairs.  W e will call these instant replacements. Notice that these do not 
require imm edia te  in terrupt ion .  Cases like (56) show delayed in terrupt ion ,  
but instant rep lacement .
A second type is where  the speaker  restarts  by retracing to, and repeat ing  
some word prior  to the rep a ran d u m .  Exam ples  from the corpus are (3), (4),
(8), (14), (20), (21), and (57):
(57) Rechts  naar  een  geel, naa r  een blauw
Right to a yellow , to a blue
Speakers  do this in 35% of the E- and A-repairs .  Let us call these anticipa­
tory retracings: the speaker  retraces to an e lem ent  which anticipates the 
repa randum .  T he  third type is the category of fresh starts. The  speaker  ne i ther  
instantly replaces a t rouble  word ,  nor  re traces  to an earl ier  word in the O U ,  
but  restarts  with fresh material .  T h e re  are essentially two variants here.  The  
first one is exemplif ied by (58): the speaker  restarts  by making a new con­
struction, which does not copy part  of the O U .
(58) Rechtu i t  kom en  we eerst  op een bruinachtig  kruispunt ,  nee,
Straight on come we first to a browny crossing point, no, 
d a ’s een  k n o o p p u n t
that's a nodal point
The second variant  is where  the speaker  does use parts  of the O U ,  but led 
in by a fresh beginning. A n  example  is given in (59):
(59) De weg begint met een ,  of  die loopt d o o r  en die begint met een
The road begins with a , or it goes on and it begins with a 
groene kruising
green crossing
In this example  the O U -p a r t  ‘begint met een '  (begins with a) is picked up 
by the speaker ,  but  it is led in by a new e lem ent  (it goes on and it). This 
variant will be called pre-specification.
It is, however ,  not always possible to m ake  sharp  distinctions between  
these two variants.  In (58), for instance, the e lem ents  ‘een '  (a) and ‘punt '
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Table 5. Ways o f  restarting fo r  Appropriateness and Error repairs
Instant repairs 






















(point) from the O U  reap p ea r  in the repair ,  but it is hard  to decide w he th e r  
the speaker  is really copying these e lements .
Table  5 gives the distr ibution of A- and E-repairs  over  the three  types of 
restart ing. T he  table shows m ark ed  differences be tw een  A- and E-repairs .  
E r ro r  repairs concen tra te  in the categories of instant repairs and anticipatory 
retracings, only 8%  is realized as fresh start. A ppro p r ia teness  repairs ,  how ­
ever,  are fresh starts in 44%  of the cases. A  different way of putt ing this is 
that  E-repairs  are more  conservative than  A-repairs :  In 92% of the cases 
E-repairs  leave the O U  unaffected but for the e r roneous  e lem ent ;  nothing is 
changed or added  that is not strictly necessary. A-repairs ,  however ,  can sub­
stantially affect the O U .  The  conservative way of repair ing is followed in just 
over  half the cases. A-repairs  are fu r ther  specifications of what  has already 
been expressed. These  specifications are often m ade  by adding fresh m a te ­
rials. The  most dom inan t  way of doing this is to m ake  what  we called pre­
specifications: the fresh specification starts the repair ,  and is then followed 
by a citation of the part  of O U  which needs the specification. Exam ple  (59) 
was such a pre-specification: ‘begint met '  (begins with) needs fur ther  specifi­
cation,  the speaker  restarts by making the specification, followed by begins 
with. A n o th e r  example  is (60):
(60) We beginnen rechts op het ,  wat rechts op het pap ier
We start right on the , somewhat right on the paper
H ere  ‘rechts '  (right) is qualified by the pre-specification ‘w a t ’ (somewhat). 
We coun ted  the n u m b er  of pre-specifications am ong  the A-repairs  in the 
fresh start category and found 96 of them. This is no less than  33% of all 
A-repairs ,  and 74% of those in the category of fresh starts. (There  are only 
4 such pre-specifications for E-repairs .)
Moment o f  interruption
Is the m an n e r  of restart ing d ep en d en t  on the delay be tw een  t rouble  spot
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within-word 51 (46%) 44 (40%) 16(14%) 111 (100%)
after-word 144(41%) 117(34%) 87(25% ) 348(100%)
total 195(43%) 161 (35%) 103(22%) 459 ( 100% )
Delayed interruptions
within-word 14(48%) 8 (2 8 % ) 7(24% ) 29(100% )
after-word 83(41% ) 69(34% ) 49(24% ) 201 (100%)
total 97 (42% ) 77 (33%) 56(24% ) 230(100%)
and in te rrup t ion?  As was discussed, this delay strongly affected the use of 
kuh'  as an editing term. If the actuality or  recency of t rouble  has an effect 
right after in te rrup t ion ,  it may as well affect the way of restarting. Table  6 
presents  the three  ways of restart ing distinguished above for different types 
of in terrupting the flow of speech. The  types of repairs covered in the table 
are all 689 A- and E-repa irs  in the corpus.
The table shows a surprising absence of m a jo r  effects. The  sum-rows for 
immediate  and delayed in terrupt ions  show almost identical distr ibutions over 
the different ways of restarting. It is, in part icular,  generally not the case that 
delayed in terruption  would lead to more  anticipatory retracing and less 
instant repair  than im m edia te  in terrupt ion .  T here  is only a slight tendency  in 
the table for within-word immedia te  in terrupt ions  to lead to more  ‘conserva­
tive' modes  of  restart ing (i .e . ,  instant and anticipation) than for af terword  
ones (x~ ~  4.827, p  <  0.05). T here  is no com parab le  tendency for delayed 
within-word in terrupt ion .
Though  Table  6 leaves no doub t  abou t  the absence of a general tendency 
to do less instant repair ing in case of delayed in te rrup t ion ,  there  may still be 
types of repair  for which such a relation holds. T he  largest hom ogeneous  
subclass of repairs in the corpus are the color nam e corrections where  one 
color nam e is replaced by an o th e r  one: there  are 218 instances in the data.  
Table  7 shows the ways of restart ing for these cases. It is immediately  
apparen t  from the table that  speakers  make far more  instant repairs after 
immedia te  in terrupt ions  than after delayed in terruptions  (A  test of instant 
versus non-instant  repairs  yields x 1 — 12.069, p  <  0.001).
It is not evident  why this effect should ap p ea r  for color nam e repairs.  We 
checked w he ther  there  is an unusually large n u m b e r  of  within-color word 
in terrupt ions  am ong  the instant repairs.  T here  are,  however ,  25 of them
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Table 7. Ways o f  restarting for color name repairs
Instant repairs Anticipatory 
re tracings
Fresh starts Total
Immediate interruptions 81 (49%) 78 (47%) 6 ( (4%) 165 (100%)
Delayed interruptions 11 (21%) 33 (62%) 9 (17%) 53 (100%)
Total 92 (42%) 111 (51%) 15 (7%) 218 (100%)
am ong the 81 in the table ,  w hereas  there  are 26 am ong  the 78 antic ipatory  re ­
tracings. Also, there  is no indication that imm edia te  in te rrupt ion  after  color 
names leads to extraordinari ly  large num bers  of instant  repairs.  Table  6 shows 
43% instant repairs for all A and E-repairs ,  Table  7 gives 49% for imm edia te  
color name repairs.  The  clearest tendency in Table  7 is for delayed in te r ru p ­
tions not to yield instant repairs (only 21% ).
W hy would speakers  evade instant repairing of color nam es after  delayed 
in terrupt ions?  T here  is one obvious answer to this: the speake r  tries to evade 
potentia l  ambiguity. This can be exemplified by (61), which is a case of 
delayed instant repairing in the corpus:
(61) R i jdend  over een groen punt  kom ik op een bruin punt ,  of
Running over a green point come I on a brown point , or 
rood ,  rood he? 
red , red uh?
It is quite normal in our  data  that  an u t te rance  contains two or  m ore  color 
nam es,  as in (61). In the case of delayed in terruption  it is not self-evident 
any m ore  which color nam e should be replaced (green or  brown in the e x a m ­
ple). The  speaker  can disambiguate  the si tuation by doing anticipatory re t rac ­
ing to, especially, the preposit ion,  or  by making a fresh start ,  which leaves 
no doubt  about  which color is m eant .  If this explanat ion  is correct ,  it means  
that  the effect observed is quite ta sk -dependen t ,  and is not expected  to re ­
ap p ea r  for color nam e repairs in o th e r  (non-am biguous)  situations. Still this 
finding suggests to us that the speaker  is aware of potentially am biguous  links 
be tw een  a repair  and the original u t te rance .  This will be fu r ther  analyzed in 
the final part  of  this section.
So far the conclusion is w arran ted  that  there  exists no direct relation b e t ­
ween the m an n e r  of in terrupting  and the way of restart ing. O ne  should not 
conclude,  however ,  that  what followed the rep a ran d u m  before in terrupt ion  
is ignored by the speaker .  A repair  can be elliptical in ways that  are d e te r ­
mined by what was said during the delay. In (61) the speaker  says red , not
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red point. This is a well-formed ellipsis (in D utch) ,  given the preceding brown 
point. So, the final shape of the repair  may depend  on the m an n e r  of  in ter­
rupting, but the way the repair  restarts  d o e s n ’t.
Manners o f  restarting from  the listener's point o f  view
A fte r  the speaker 's  in te rrup t ion ,  the at tentive listener faces the task of 
relating the repair  to w ha tever  was said pr ior  to the in terrupt ion .  An analysis 
of the l is tener’s task may lead to fu r the r  hypotheses  abou t  the constraints  a 
speaker  adheres  to in the way he restarts  his speech. T he  earl ier  s ta ted  well- 
formedness  rule is, in ou r  view, such a constraint:  it helps the l istener to 
p roceed  in terpre t ing  the u t te rance  within the f ram ew ork  of the const i tuent  
s t ructure  at the m o m en t  of  in terrupt ion .
Here  some fur ther  constra ints  will be discussed. They  should make it pos­
sible for the l istener to decide on w he the r  he should at all try to m ain ta in ,  in 
part  or in full, O U ’s in te rp re ta t ion ,  or w he th e r  he should ra ther  in terpre t  the 
repair  as a fresh start ,  i .e. ,  as a new u t te rance .  Let us call this the ‘con t inua­
tion p ro b le m , ’ for the listener.
Given the on-line charac te r  of the l istener 's  speech processing (see e .g . ,  
Marslen-Wilson and Tyler  1980), one  would expect the hea re r  to m ake  an 
early decision on the way in which the repair  will have to be processed,  given 
the O U .  It would,  in part icular ,  be advan tageous  for the listener if the first 
word of the repair  would already contain information on how to insert w h a t ­
ever is going to be said in the previous context.  This is, in fact, feasible if the 
speaker  would adhere  to certain conventions  on restarting. It will then 
become an empirical issue w he the r  the speaker  does follow these constraints.
T here  are two aspects of the first repair  word (r,) on which the hea re r  
could capitalize in o rd e r  to solve the continuat ion  problem. W h e th e r  the 
heare r  a t tends  to these two aspects s imultaneously (as would follow from 
Marslen-Wilson and Tyler 's  parallel- interactive theory)  or  sequentially,  will 
be left undiscussed here ,  for lack of da ta  on the l is tener’s processing of 
repairs. The  only point  to be m ade  is that  these aspects may be powerful cues 
for the listener.
The first aspect is the syntactic category of r,. T he  listener might profitably 
apply the following rule: if the syntactic category of rj is equal to the syntactic 
category of the last word of O U  before in terrup t ion  (on), then o n should be 
replaced by rj with m ain tenance  of the consti tuency at o n. The  repair  is 
in terpre table  as a cont inuat ion  from the thus replaced o n. By m ain tenance  of 
consti tuency we m ean  m ain tenance  of the existing syntactic com m itm en ts  at 
the designated  point (in this case o n). T he  notion is essentially the same as 
Y ngve’s (1961, 1973)— see for a discussion Levelt (1974, vol. 3): if a speaker  
is producing a sen ten ce ’s verb-phrase ,  and has u t te red  the article of the
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objec t -N P,  there  are then three  com m itm ents :  to complete  S, to complete  
V P ,  and to com ple te  NP. T he  precise definit ion of const i tuency type depends ,  
of course,  on one 's  linguistic theory.  It is not necessary,  however ,  for the 
present  purposes  to be more  explicit at this point.  The  rule would cover a 
large n u m b e r  of cases: all repairs where  the speaker  in terrupts  immediately  
in or af ter  the r e p a ra n d u m ,  and replaces it instantly. Exam ples  in ou r  corpus 
are (5), (7), (11), (27), (29), (49) and (62):
(62) Van het g roene  rond je  naar  boven n aa r  een roze . . . ,  o ran je  rondje
From the green disc to up to a pink  ... , orange disc
No less than 223 repairs  in our  corpus are of this sort (including 41 covert  
repairs  involving repeats  of the same word) .  In example  (62) pink  (on) and 
orange (rj) have the same syntactic category (A d j ) ,  and the l istener will 
replace pink  by orange without changing the consti tuency type at p in k : he or 
she will maintain the preposit ional  phrase  under  construct ion ,  replace the 
adjective in the in te r rup ted  NP and complete  it with the subsequen t  noun 
(disc).
In o rde r  for this strategy to be effective, however ,  the speak e r  should 
adhere  to the following constraint:  only restart at the same category i f  rx is to 
replace on. O therwise  the heare r  would be misled. We will shortly re turn  to 
a test of  this constraint .
The  second aspect is the lexical identity of  rj. The  listener might follow this 
strategy: if 1*1 is lexically identical to Oj (i .e. ,  is the same word and of the same 
syntactic category) ,  for any 1 ^  i ^  n, then replace Oj by r,, and insert the 
repair  from there  on,  mainta in ing  the const i tuency at Oj but replacing w h a t ­
ever  follows in O U .  This strategy would lead to correct  results for examples  
(1), (2), (3), (4), (6), (8), (13), (14), (20), (21), (26), (51), (52), (57), and (63):
(63) Rechtsaf  naar  geel,  eh naar  wit
Right to yellow , uh to white
In (63), for example ,  (to) is the same word as o 2 (to) and the listener 
might instantly decide that  w ha tever  will follow is to replace the part  of O U  
from to , mainta ining the syntactic com m itm en ts  at that  point ( i .e . ,  lthis is 
going to be a preposit ional  phrase ' ) .  As ou r  corpus contains 345 repairs of 
this sort ,  the strategy should thus be quite powerful.  H ow ever ,  for this to 
work ,  the speaker  should adhere  to a constraint:  let r, only be identical to ox 
for  any i i f  the repair is to be inserted at ov replacing the rest o f  OU. (If there  
is m ore  than one word in O U  identical to r l7 we take the constra int  to apply 
to the most recent one .)  Let us now turn  to a test of this constra int  and the
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50 8 270 328
violated 0 9 8 17
Not applicable 149 7 458 614
Total 199 24 736 959
previous one.  For ease of  reference the results of  these tests are sum m arized  
in Table  8.
The  first constra in t  (category identity) says that  the syntactic category of 
rj should be different  from that  of o n (the last word before  in te rrup t ion) ,  
except if r, is to replace it. We checked all ou r  repairs on category identity 
between o n and  rj. T h e re  are 223 cases ( i .e . ,  23% ) of such category identity 
be tween  o n and rj. In these 223 cases are included 50 repairs where  o n and 
r, are not only category identical,  but actually word  identical (such as to 
orange, uh... orange). O f  these 223 cases only 24 cases violate the convention ,
i .e. ,  rj should not replace o n. Exam ples  are (64) and (65):
(64) ... in het roze rond je  naar ,  via het roze rond je  naa r  beneden
... in the pink disc to , via the pink disc to down
(65) G a  van links weer  naar ,  of van roze weer  naar  blauw terug
Go from left again to , or from pink again to blue back
In both cases o n and r, are preposit ions.  Exam ple  (64) is, indeed,  likely to 
‘g a rd e n p a th ’ the listener: he might initially be inclined to replace to by via, 
creating ‘in the pink disc via the . . . ' .  A t  this point ,  however ,  pink disc r e a p ­
pears  leading to a re ject ion of this in terpre ta t ion .  It should be noticed that 
the prosody of via the pink disc exactly mimics that  of in the pink disc, but 
is ne i ther  stressed on in no r  on via. Exam ple  (65) is less likely to create  
problems.  The  hea re r  may not even start  constructing kgo from left again 
from p in k . . . ' , not only because this is semantically unlikely, but because r, 
(from) is identical to a previous e lem ent  of O U  (o2). The  o the r  strategy 
outl ined above would thus provide the correct  solution for this cont inuat ion
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problem . Eight out  of the 24 violations are of this sort ,  or  in o th e r  words,  
there  are only 16 (i .e . ,  7 % )  serious violations which can ne i ther  be t rea ted  
by the one or the o the r  listener strategy. H ere  we will leave undiscussed 
w he th e r  some priority relation holds be tw een  the two strategies.  O f  im por­
tance is the observat ion  that  speakers  adhere  quite strictly to the constra in t  
on category identity.
The  second constra int  p roposed  (word identity) is that  r{ should only be 
identical to some word Oj of O U  if the repair  is to be inserted at Oj in O U .  
W e tested all repairs for word identity of the sort specified in the constraint .  
T h e re  are no less than 345 such cases in the corpus (36% ).  A m o n g  these are 
the 50 cases m en t ioned  above where  rj equals  o n (like in to orange, uh ... 
orange). O f  the 345 cases, 328 do en ter ta in  the rep lacem ent  relat ion p re ­
scribed by the constraint .  O f  the 17 (5% )  violations none respects the ca teg­
ory identity constraint .  O n e  example  of these few violations is given in (66):
(66) N aa r  links naar  het roze rond je ,  of naar  rechts naar  het roze rondje
To left to the pink disc , or to right to the pink disc
H e re ,  there  are two words in O U  identical to r , , but rj does not replace the 
most recent  one. A n o th e r  case is given in (67):
(67) En aan de o n d e rk a n t  op de lijn een rode  stip, een vertikale lijn
A nd  at the bottom o f  the line a red d o t , a vertical line
H ere ,  a vertical line has to replace or  specify the line, not a red dot. As 
noticed,  cases like (66) and (67) are quite rare.
T aken  together ,  there  are 501 repairs  in the corpus where  the first word 
of the repair  (rj) is of the same syntactic category as the last word  before 
in terrupt ion  (on), or  is identical to some word Oj in the original u t te rance ,  or  
both.  In almost all of these cases the speaker  intends the listener to take r, 
as a rep lacem ent  for the corresponding  e lem ent  o in the O U ,  and to cont inue 
from there  on,  maintaining the consti tuency at o. T here  are no m ore  than 24 
repairs  of this type which do not adhere  to e i ther  the one or  the o the r  con ­
straint ,  i .e . ,  less than 5% .  For  the majori ty  of all repairs  (52% ),  the listener 
can thus safely apply the just  m en t ioned  rep lacem ent  strategies.
It should be noticed that  the two self-imposed constraints  of  the speaker  
do not follow from the well-formedness rule: the rule easily allows for repairs 
which violate the constraints ,  as is the case in most of  the just  m en t ioned  
examples  of violation. The  constraints  have little to do with well-formedness,  
they should ra ther  be in te rpre ted  as conversat ional  conventions.
It is clear that  the two strategies taken  toge ther  are not sufficient for the
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heare r  to solve the cont inuat ion  problem  in all cases; there  is still 48% of the 
repairs to be accounted  for. T here  are three  m a jo r  types of continuat ion  in 
this category. The  first one  is very similar to the two cases above: r, is of the 
same syntactic category as some Oj =£ o n of the O U ,  and is in tended  to replace 
it. An  exam ple  is given in (68):
(68) Sla l inksaf bij k n o o p p u n t ,  naar  k n o o p p u n t  blauw
Turn left at node , to node blue
H ere  the preposit ion knaar '  (to) is to replace the preposit ion ‘by' (at), i .e.,  
there  is a category identity and rep lacem ent  relat ion,  but it does not concern 
o n (node) but an earl ier  occurring rep a ran d u m .  These  are,  there fo re ,  always 
cases of delayed in terrupt ions  and instant repair .  T here  are 78 (8% )  cases in 
the da ta  where  the condit ions for the above two strategies are not fulfilled 
but where  there  is category identity be tween  r, and an earl ier  e lem ent  Oj of 
O U .  O f  these 78 cases 74 (95% ) require  rep lacem ent  of this Oj by r{. A n o th e r  
way of looking at this is to consider  it as an extension of the category-con- 
straint;  the more  general  formulat ion  would then be: i f  rx is category identical 
to some o f  OU, then replace o} by rx. (In the case of more  than one such 
category identity, this should apply to the most recent one .)  This general  
condition is fulfilled for 301 repairs of the corpus (31% ),  and the rep lacem ent  
relation is violated in 28 cases. O f  these,  8 are taken  care of by the word 
identity constra in t ,  which leaves 20 irreparable  cases (7% ).
The  second m a jo r  type of cont inuat ion  still to be dealt  with are hesitations 
where only an editing expression is used,  but where  there  are no words 
repea ted .  T here  are 167 (17% ) of these in the data .  An  example  is (69):
(69) G a a n  dan rech tdoo r  naar ,  uh geel
Go then straight to , uh yellow
In these cases there  is, usually, no category or word  identity relation between 
r, and e lem ents  of O U ,  and the h e a re r ’s first s trategy might then be to 
continue processing as if no in terrupt ion  had taken place. This strategy is fool 
p roof  for this category,  but will create  problem s for the third and last m ajo r  
type of case: fresh starts. T h e re  are a total of  165 (17% ) of these in the 
corpus. An  example  is (70):
(70) R ec h td o o r  naar ,  of de ingang is bruin
Straight to , or the entrance is brown
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As in the fo rm er  case of hesitat ions there  is usually no word or category 
identity relation be tw een  rj and an earl ier  e lem ent .  So, the hea re r ' s  p rob lem  
will be to distinguish fresh starts from hesitations.  So, for instance,  the hea re r  
should not  in te rpre t  (70) as ‘R ech td o o r  naa r  de ingang . . . '  (Straight to the 
entrance. . . ) ,  since that  will garden  path  him into an e r ro n eo u s  reading. T h e re  
are three  potentia l  cues the l istener can use at the' beginning of the repair  
p ro p e r  to distinguish a fresh start  from a hesitat ion.  Two of them  have to do 
with the use of editing terms. Table  9 gives the distr ibution of editing terms 
for the hesitat ions which do not involve repeats  of words ,  and for the fresh 
starts in the corpus. T he  first cue is presence or  absence of an editing expres ­
sion. By definition all hesitat ions of the type u n d e r  concern have an edit ing 
expression. But it is an empirical fact that  111 of the 165 fresh starts in the 
corpus,  i .e . ,  67% of the fresh starts have none.  So, if there  is no E T ,  and  rj 
has no category or word identity re la t ion to an earl ier  item in O U  then the 
hea re r  can safely conclude that  the speaker  is making  a fresh start ,  and this 
takes care of two thirds of the fresh starts.
T he  second cue applies in the one third of  cases where  there  is an ET.  Table  
9 shows that  whereas  92% of the editing terms used in hesitat ions are ‘u h \  
only 19% of the E T 's  in fresh starts are.  O n  the o th e r  hand ,  ‘o f ,  ‘d u s ’, ‘nee ' ,  
and ‘so rry ’ are exclusively used in fresh starts (cf., example  (70)),  never  in 
hesitation. If the hea re r  would rigorously in terpre t  cases of ‘uh '  as hesitat ions 
and all o the r  E T  cases as fresh starts,  there  would be no m ore  than  7% er ro r  
for the data  in Table  9.
The  third and last potentia l  cue to be m en t ioned  is prosody.  Fresh starts 
and hesitat ions containing editing terms may well differ in the way they pro- 
sodically relate rj to o n. O ne  would expect sentential  prosody to be m a in ­
ta ined and cont inued  in the case of hesitat ions,  but not in the case of fresh 
starts. The  distinction would be similar to what  G offm an  (1981) calls ‘f la t’ 
versus ‘s t r iden t ’ corrections.  Cut le r  (1983) found characteris t ic  in tonational  
differences be tw een  these two types. Prosodic cues should especially be 
im por tan t  to distinguish fresh starts without  editing term from ‘unfi l led’ hesi­
tations: our  corpus does not include hesitat ions without  edit ing term or r e p e t ­
ition, but they exist, and the l istener would need  a cue to distinguish these 
from fresh starts,  so that  they can be in te rp re ted  as normal  un in te r rup ted
speech. For  fur ther  analyses see Levelt  and Cut le r  (1983).
T aken  toge ther ,  one can conclude that ,  for the repairs  in our  corpus,  a 
l istener could decide on the cont inuat ion  p rob lem  no later than at r, ,  the first 
word of the repair  p roper .  If the l istener would capitalize on the constraints  
and cues discussed in this section, the decision would be correct  in almost all 
cases. It is an empirical issue w he th e r  listeners in fact do decide so early in 
the process. O r ,  in o the r  words,  is the ‘opt imal  efficiency’ of l isteners claimed
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Table 9. Editing terms for  hesitations without repeats, and for  fresh starts
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by Marslen-Wilson and Tyler  (1981) for the processing of single words,  and 
con jec tured  for m ore  extensive stretches of  speech,  also valid for the 
processing of repairs?
W h e th e r  or  not  this turns  out  to be so, the finding that  speakers  do a p p a ­
rently m ake  the critical information  available no later  than the first word  of 
the repair  p ro p e r  highlights a rem arkab le  fea tu re  of self-repairs.
As a sum m ary  of the present  section it can be said that in making a repair ,  
the speaker  respects certain constraints  which facilitate the heare r 's  task to 
relate the new formulat ion  to what was said before .  T here  is, firstly, a well- 
fo rmedness  rule which specifies the class of  possible repairs that  can go with 
an in te r rup ted  original u t te rance .  This rule replaces the tradit ional  co n ­
sti tuent b ound ary  rule,  which is both trivial and still not  correct  because it is 
blind to the s tructure  of the original u t te rance .  Secondly, the way of restart ing 
often reflects the intention of the repair:  if a speaker  wants to correct  an 
er ror ,  the repair  is ‘conserva t ive1, keeping  close to the wording of the original 
u t te rance ;  if, how ever ,  the original u t te rance  was correct  but not fully 
appropr ia te ,  the sp eake r  tends to give a newly construc ted  qualification w'hich 
may or may not be followed by a citation of part  of the original u t terance .  
Thirdly,  there  are s trong constraints  on how the first word  of the repair  
p rop e r  can be re la ted  to previous e lem ents  in the original u t te rance .  These  
constraints  hinge on the identity and syntactic category of that first word ,  
given the O U .  T o g e th e r  with addit ional  cues from edit ing te rm s,  these fea­
tures of  repairs  m ake  it in principle possible for the l istener to predict  the 
insertion (or non-inser t ion)  relat ion be tw een  the repair  p ro p e r  and the orig­
inal u t te rance  no later than  upon  the first word after  restart .
7. General discussion
In the previous sections analyses were m ade  of the three  m a jo r  phases of 
self-repairs: m onitor ing  and in terrupt ing  the flow of speech,  the use of  editing 
terms,  and,  finally, the ways in which a repair  p ro p e r  is m ade.
The  presen t  section will re tu rn  to the issues raised in Section 2, the re la­
tions be tw een  self-repair  and a theory  of language production .  T here  are,  in
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part icular ,  two aspects of self-repairs that  are of  quite general  re levance for 
a theory  of speaking. The  first one  is the m onitor ing  process,  which is, obvi­
ously, not limited to cases of  repair .  The  second one  is the structural relation 
be tween  repair  p ro p e r  and  original u t te rance ,  a relat ion which echoes  similar 
relat ions be tw een  m em bers  of a coord ina te  construct ion ,  and ,  as will be 
shown, be tw een  quest ion and answer.  T here  are,  fu r th e rm o re ,  relat ions b e t ­
ween these two aspects of  self-repairing, since both seem to involve the 
speaker  as his own listener.
It was suggested in Section 2 that the formulat ing  processes are ,  normally ,  
opaqu e  to the speaker ,  and that  monitor ing  should ,  ra ther ,  be regarded  as 
based on the parsing of inner  or  overt  speech. We called this a perceptual  
theory  of monitor ing ,  and p resen ted  some a rgum en ts  to support  it. The  
analysis of the first phase of  repairing in Section 4 ad ded  some fu r ther  evi­
dence for a perceptual  theory.  Though  none of the findings are remotely  
decisive in this respect,  the following results are of part icular  importance .  
The  Main In ter rup t ion  Rule ,  which says that the flow of speech is 
immediate ly  in te r rup ted  upon detect ion of t roub le ,  could be confirmed in 
various ways; some allowance had only to be m ade  for preservat ion  of the 
integrity of words that  are themselves not e r roneous .  It was then possible to 
show, firstly, that the detection of t rouble  is often much delayed with respect 
to the trouble  spot or rep a ran d u m .  This is not an attractive result  for a 
production  theory  of monitoring.  T ake  for example  the case of repairs of  
lexical errors .  If m onitor ing  is to be located inside the formulat ing  mechanism 
itself, it can directly observe the ou tpu t  (if not the workings) of the individual 
subcom ponen ts ,  in this case the lexical retrieval mechanism. If that  c o m p o ­
nent produces  an e r roneous  i tem, there  is no clear reason why the m oni to r  
would detect  it only after several m ore  words have been retr ieved.  If one 
would argue that  the m onito r  relates the word to o th e r  and later parts  of the 
u t te rance ,  that  would be tan tam o u n t  to saying that  the input to the monitor ing  
device is at the level we called ‘inner  speech ' .  Such a theory  is then indistin­
guishable from the perceptual  theory ,  since there  is no advantage  any more 
to having direct access to the subcom ponen ts  of production .  The  second 
result of relevance here  is that  the detect ion process in monitor ing  apparent ly  
m odula tes  with phrase structure:  detect ion chance increases sharply towards 
the end of surface consti tuents .  Bock, in her  recent review p ap e r  (1982), cites 
evidence in support  of the notion that instructions to the m o to r  p rogram m ing  
of speech,  i .e . ,  to what  was called the Articula t ing com p o n en t  in Section 2, 
occur roughly phrase by phrase.  If this ‘inner speech '  is the m a jo r  input to 
self-monitoring as surmised,  the occurrence of a similar phrase-by-phrase  
organization of the monitor ing process should not  be surprising.
The  great  advantage  of a perceptual  theory is that  controlling one 's  own
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speech is like a t tend ing  to som ebody  else's talk. This m akes  it natural  for the 
speaker  to apply the same parsing p rocedures  and sources of knowledge to 
his own speech as to o th e r  p e o p le ’s speech. M ore  particularly, the speaker  
will try and in te rpre t  his own speech in the context of what was previously 
said by himself or  by an o th e r  person. He may thus becom e aware of  
ambiguity,  vagueness ,  indeterminacy of re ference ,  incoherence,  etc. The  first 
function of m onitor ing ,  matching (see Section 2, sub-section E Monitoring)  
can for the large majori ty  of cases in our  corpus be per fo rm ed  by com paring  
the result of parsing one 's  own (inner) speech,  i .e . ,  the derived message,  to 
one 's  original intentions.  It was argued in Section 2 that the speaker  has 
access to both  the in tended  and the derived message; the process of com par i ­
son can thus take place ‘in' working m em ory .  It should be stressed that  a 
perceptual  theory of m onitor ing  is perceptual  only in that  the sam e parser  is 
involved in unders tand ing  an in te r locu to r ’s speech and in deriving the m es­
sage from one 's  own (inner) speech. W hat  is done with the derived message 
is quite different in the two cases. In listening to som ebody  else, one normally 
matches  it to the curren t  discourse m odel ,  in o rde r  to modify or  ex tend the 
latter. In listening to oneself  the matching is with the in tended  message,  and 
the cri terion is identity of  intention.  In the event of  substantial  mismatch,  
one will have to add som eth ing  to the u t terance.
This brings us to the second function of m onitor ing  m en t ioned  in Section
2, namely that  of creating instructions for  adjustment. It was found that 
m ethods  of adjusting were quite different for different classes of mismatches.  
In the case of  real errors  (e .g . ,  horizontal for vertical, or  red for blue) ad jus t ­
ments  were highly conservative in that  they closely resem bled  the original 
u t te rance ,  and this strategy resulted in ra the r  minimal changes. In the case 
of appropr ia teness  repairs ,  however ,  speakers  afforded themselves a high 
degree of f reedom  in shaping the ad jus tm ent .  This difference can easily be 
in te rp re ted  in terms of the theory  of Section 2: In the event of e r ro r  essen­
tially the same message (or part  of it) is again sent to the formulator .  But 
correcting an inappropr ia teness  often requires  the construction of an addi­
tional concept  or message to be fo rm ula ted ,  which then appears  as a p re ­
specification or fresh start.  So much for the monitor ing  process in repairing.
The  next m a jo r  issue for a theory  of language product ion  is that  of the 
structural  relations which hold be tw een  the repair  p rop e r  and the original 
u t terance.  The  original u t te rance  restricts the options available to the speaker  
concerning the way he formulates  the repair.  Such restrictions showed up in 
both the well-formedness  rule, and in the two ‘conversational '  constraints  
(category and identity) to which speakers  apparen t ly  adhere  in making 
repairs. The  charac ter  of these restrictions allows one ,  firstly, to take a fur ther  
step towards  a unified theory  of the speaker ,  involving repairing,  coo rd ina t ­
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ing, as well as question answering. Secondly, it gives a fu r ther  indication for 
the existence of a ‘percep tua l  loop'  in the p roduc t ion  process.
If the aim is to produce  a unified theory ,  one should observe  that the 
well-formedness rule in Section 6 carries the implication that  well-formedness 
restrictions on repairs are essentially the sam e as those involved in producing 
coordinat ions .  This observat ion  suggests that  a speaker ,  in producing  coord i­
nations,  feeds some of the first con junct 's  s tructural  p roper t ies  into the for- 
m ula to r  jointly with the con ten t- in form ation .  In this way som e of the for- 
m ula to r 's  p rocedures  may becom e directly activated by structural p roper t ies  
of previous speech,  over and above activation by conceptual  input ( ‘the m es­
sage') .  The  precise definition of  these structural  p roper t ies  is not an easy 
m at te r .  An  extensive analysis of semantic  and syntactic parallels to be p re ­
served between  two conjuncts  of a coordinat ion  is given in Lang (1982). 
Klein (1981) discusses several rules for ellipsis in coordinat ion .  A general 
formal t rea tm en t  of  syntactic constraints  on coordina t ion  is given by G azd a r  
(1980, see Reference  Note  3). H ere  it must suffice to m ake the general  point 
that  both in making a repair  and in making  a conjunct ion  the speaker  t rans­
fers the structural com m itm en ts  established by the original u t te rance  to the 
second one ( though in different ways, as expressed by the well-formedness  
rule) ,  and that these com m itm en ts  are,  apparen t ly ,  highly similar in the two 
cases.
Turn ing  now to the conjec ture  that  these structural  constra ints  are derived 
by m eans  of a ‘perceptual  loop ' ,  i .e . ,  by parsing one 's  own original u t te rance  
or first conjunct ,  a third domain  of p h e n o m e n a  in language product ion  may 
also fall in place. T here  are striking correspondences  be tween  repair ing and 
question answering. T ake ,  for instance,  examples  (71) and (72) which are 
examples  of well-formed and ill-formed repairs  (the la t ter  is identical to the 
previous example  (32)):
(71) With his sister he talked frequently, uh with his mother he talked fre­
quently
(72) With his sister he talked frequently , uh his mother he talked frequently
Notice that  the repairs  p ro pe r  maintain  the same well-formedness relations 
as answers to question (73):
(73) With whom did he talk frequently?
The answer With his mother he talked frequently is all right in this s i tuation,  
but the preposit ion with cannot  be deleted.  T here  is, m oreover ,  no question 
for which the inverse relation would hold. A n o th e r  pair  of  examples  is (74),
(75):
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(74) From the purple node you go left, uh you go right
(75) From the purple node you go left, uh purple node you go right
The lat ter  repair  (75) is i l l-formed, w hereas  (74) is all right (in conformity  
with the well-formedness rule). The  corresponding  quest ion would be (76):
(76) Where do you (have to) go from the purple node?
Clearly, you go right would be all right as an answer,  but purple node you go 
right is very odd.
Such examples  can be genera ted  ad libitum by replacing the repa ired  e le­
ment  by W h , and t ransforming  the original u t te rance  accordingly into a ques ­
tion. An  ill-formed repair  is also an ill-formed answer to such a quest ion.  If 
the O U  is incomplete  itself, it has to be com ple ted  as specified in the well-for­
medness  rule before being t ransform ed  into a quest ion.  An  example  is the 
ill-formed (but  real) repair  (77) (identical to (45)):
(77) Links daarvan  een ,  dat zwarte een roze rondje
Left thereof a , that black a pink disc
4Left thereof a that black one a pink disc'
The corresponding  quest ion would be (78):
(78) W aarvan  links een roze rond je?
Whereof left a pink disc?
4Left o f  what is a pink disc?
and the answer  ‘dat  zwarte een roze rond je '  (that black one a pink disc) would 
be as i ll-formed as the repair .  (This works exactly the same in real— not 
t rans l i te ra ted— English; the corresponding  examples  were added  as third 
lines in (77) and (78).) For  a recent discussion of de te rm inan ts  of deletion in 
quest ion-answering see K uno  (1982).
If the ‘structural  t ransfer '  in quest ion-answering  is indeed highly similar to 
the t ransfer  in coordinat ing  and repairing we have an addit ional a rgum ent  
for the claim that  the proper t ies- to -be- t ransferred  are derived in a parsing 
p rocedure ,  where  previous speech (overt  or  inner) is the input.  In question- 
answering this previous speech is the in ter locutor 's ,  in self-repair and coord i­
nation it is o n e ’s own.
Levelt  and Kelter  (1982) showed experimental ly  that  there  is t ransfer  of 
lexical i tems from quest ion to answer,  even in case the i tem plays no par t icu­
lar semantic  or  pragmatic  role. Exam ple  (79) is an English translation of such 
a case in Dutch:
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(79) Q: (.4/) what time do you close?
A: (At) five o'clock.
The answer tends to agree with the question in the use of  the preposi t ion .  
Im p o r tan t  is the fu r ther  finding that working  m em ory  plays a crucial role in 
this transfer.  Loading  m em ory  with addit ional speech diminished or fully 
ob l i te ra ted  the transfer.  But the same can be observed  in self-produced co o r ­
dination.  Exam ple  (80) is a natural  form of  s tructural  t ransfer  (called ‘gap-
p ing’):
(80) Mary visited the Rijksmuseum , and John the zoo
But if the speaker  loads his own m em ory  with addit ional  speech,  he will tend 
to loose the structural  p roper t ies  ob ta ined  by parsing the first clause, and 
transfer  will be less likely. As a consequence ,  (81) sounds unnatura l :
(81) Mary visited the Rijksmuseum , you know I told you about this beau­
tiful exhibition on expressionist art which is running there till the end 
o f  May , and John the zoo.
T here  is one addit ional considerat ion relating to the general  ‘parsing loop'  
hypothesis ,  i .e . ,  the idea that  working m em ory  has access to perceptual  pars ­
ing results and may feed these into the fo rm ula to r  which produces  a repair ,  
a second conjunct ,  or an answer. O n e  would like to see a similar explanat ion  
of the addit ional,  and highly unexpec ted  finding of the present  da ta  analysis, 
namely that speakers  adhere  to the category and identity constraints  in m a k ­
ing their  repairs.  The  issue is w he the r  these constraints  are also derived 
through parsing one 's  own original u t te rance ,  and transmitt ing the relevant 
category and word identity information to the fo rm ula to r  via working m e m ­
ory. In o the r  words,  is it the case that  the speaker  solves the l istener 's  con t inu­
ation p rob lem  by solving his own continuat ion  p rob lem ,  ra the r  than by k e e p ­
ing a running model of  the l is tener’s state of  knowledge? This would surely 
be a pars imonious result.  Nevertheless ,  it should be again emphasized  that ,  
on the present  evidence,  it would be p rem a tu re  to reject  all a l ternatives to 
the perceptual  theory  of monitor ing  and repair .
W ha teve r  the source of  the structural  restrictions to which the fo rm ula to r  
apparen t ly  adheres ,  a theory  of the speaker  will have to explain the 
mechanisms by which these restrictions are realized. This is still an enigmatic 
issue. Most product ion  models  w he the r  fo rm ula ted  in psychological (see 
Bock,  1982 for a review) or AI terms,  genera te  their  ou tpu t  exclusively, or 
almost exclusively, from a semantic /conceptual  base and,  accordingly, have 
great  p rob lem s with the product ion  of most  forms of ellipsis in coordinat ion .  
An interesting deve lopm ent  is the ellipsis com ponen t  of  the H A M - A N S  p ro ­
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ject ,  d o cu m en ted  in Jam eson  (1981, see Reference  Note  5). This com ponen t  
indeed involves a parsing loop in the genera t ion  of ellipsis: ‘An elliptical 
u t terance  is assum ed to be derived from a complete  formula  relative to a 
previous u t te rance  by finding the smallest admissible reduction of the formula 
which will be correctly reconstruc ted  by the hea re r  on the basis of a com par i ­
son with the previous u t te ra n c e ’. A p ar t  f rom parsing the previous u t te rance ,  
it is thus also necessary to parse a candidate  u t te rance  before it is p roduced .  
O ne  w onders  w he the r  this result cannot  be realized in a m ore  direct way. It 
would be preferable  for the structural  p roper t ies  of the original u t te rance ,  
the first con junct ,  or  the quest ion to affect certain pa ram ete rs  of the for- 
m u la to r ’s opera t ions  in such a way that  the elliptical form is directly genera ted ,
i.e. ,  without  mediat ion  of any ‘full fo rm ’. Ideally, there  would then be less 
ra ther  than more  work for the fo rm ula to r  to do, insofar as certain syntactic 
p rocedures  can e i ther  be completely  om it ted  (as in producing gapping or 
o the r  elliptical construct ions) ,  or  reduced  (for exam ple ,  as in replacing a full 
NP by a p ron oun) .  The  functional significance of this is clear: the t ransfer  of 
these sorts of  restrictions from one u t te rance  to the next will at the same time 
increase the fluency of speech (by reducing the n u m b e r  or  size of the for- 
m u la to r ’s opera t ions) ,  and the coherence  of discourse (by establishing s truc­
tural relations be tw een  present  and previous speech).
In conclusion, the apparen t ly  close relat ionship be tween  repairing, on the 
one hand ,  and coordinat ing  and quest ion  answering,  on the o th e r  suggests 
that  the ways in which ‘natura l  language handles  its intrinsic t roubles '  (Scheg- 
loff et al., op. cit.) may, af ter  all, not be so very different from the ways in 
which it generally handles  coherence  and fluency in discourse. The  study of 
self-repairs can thus add to an unders tand ing  of these basic proper t ies  of 
language use in context.
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Résumé
L'auto-correction dans le discours se fait typiquement en trois temps. Dans un premier temps, le locuteur 
contrôle sa propre parole et l 'interrompt lorsqu'il rencontre un problème. Une analyse de 959 corrections 
spontanées indique que l’interruption suit de très près la perception du problème, à l’exception près que le
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locuteur a tendance à finir les mots corrects. Les résultats de cette analyse indiquent d 'au tre  part que la 
perception du problème s'améliore vers la fin des constituants. Le deuxième temps se caractérise par des 
hésitations, des pauses, mais surtout par l'utilisation de ce qu 'on peut appeler  les ‘commentaires rédactionnels’. 
Ceux-ci sont liés de façon suffisamment régulaire à la correction particulière qui est faite: ils sont différents 
lorsqu'il s'agit d 'une véritable erreur  et lorsqu'il s'agit simplement d 'une mauvaise tournure de phrase. La 
présence immédiate du problème est signalée par l'utilisation de ‘u h ‘. Dans le troisième temps a lieu la 
correction elle-mcme. La bonne-formation des corrections ne dépend pas de ce que le locuteur respecte 
l’intégrité des constituants, mais plutôt de la relation structurelle qui existe entre le premier énoncé et la 
correction. Cette relation est liée à la relation correspondante entre les éléments conjoints d 'une  coordination 
par une règle de bonne formation bi-conditionnelle. On peut également suggérer qu'il existe une relation 
semblable entre questions et réponses. Dans ces trois cas, le locuteur respecte les contraintes structurelles de 
son premier énoncé. Enfin, l’analyse démontre  que l 'ensemble formé par le ‘commentaire rédactionnel'  et le 
premier mot de la correction elle-même contient presque toujours des éléments d 'information permettant à 
l ' interlocuteur de décider comment il faut relier la correction au premier énoncé. De ce point de vue, les 
locuteurs ne produisent presque jamais d ’énoncés qui pourraient induire leur interlocuteur en erreur.
Ces résultats indiquent que le locuteur a peu ou pas du tout d'accès au processus de production d ’énoncés; 
l’auto-contrôle se fait plutôt à partir de la compréhension de sa propre parole intérieure ou extérieure.
